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THE LESSON OF THE EAST 

Guest Editorial by lsaac Lemer and Peter Scriver 

V. hat i~ tht! fa."<Cinanon of t~ East? 
The fiction of Joseph Conrad or of 
Somerset Maugham reveals an almost 
help!~~. but knowing, obsession with 
that question. In a more introspective 
vein. E.M. Forster's A Polssage to India 
pr~ the cultural entanglement of 
Ea<;t and V.est v.•ith a most lucid 
understanding. In our day, V.S. 
Naipaul pursues the query with a 
clarity of perception which is as harsh 
as it is brilliant. Rudyard Kipling, 
ooe more luminary in a pantheon of 
literary figures who have sho-;;n a 
remarkable sensitivity for the nature 
of the 'l:.ast', put it the most 
succinctly (if perhaps inaccurately): 
"East is east and West is west, and 
never the twain shalJ meet." 

What the novelist holds over the 
architect, as Western artists 
confront~ by the East, is the natural 
predilection to re~pond to the 
experi,.nce in a most fundamental. 
sensual manner. The exotic 
completeness of Eastern culture, which 
he observes and sen'ies so lucidly, is 
precisely tht! force of contrast and 
p10rceptual challengP that ~ ~ks to 
inspire a creative litf.'rary reaction in 
himself. ~ architect, on the ot~r 
hand, dl"nies himself that urge to 
spontaneous experi,.nce- reaction; he 
clouds his perception v. ith notions of 
universality and human cultural 
equivaiPflC('. But far less than the 
freelance intellect of the wandering 
writer, does t~ actual built work of 
thl" architect offer any such 
1niversality. In ironic paradox to this 
belief in a pan-cultural ideal, so 
firmly •nainta1ned In tilt>: West in this 
century particularly, ard1itecture mu<;t 
b!!' se,.n as the most obvious 
mat,.rlall7..ation of the di$parate 
cultural perceptions, a<>pirations, and 
<;«"1£-irnages which d•<tra<"terirf> human 
CIVIftUI Iion. 

'O.'h.lt. tht"n, ran the llPStf>rn ardeit(:('t 
learn from the East? Paramount must 
be a ~ of humility that on(' can 
scarce suppress when c:onfronted with 
the da7.rling a rc:hitf.'ctural 
achlevemenu of many !.:.astern 
cultures. Althovgh alien in f<>f"rn, 

symbol, and space conception, of a 
degree a \l.estem mind might never 
conceive, there is an undeniable 
wholeness, sophistication, and beauty 
to the architectural and urban 
'languages' of the East which is easily 
comparable to the highest Renaissance 
flowering. The fact that the East 
remains w completely distinct in this 
sophistication challenges our coveted 
belief in the cultural supt"emacy of the 
West. But, rather than dampen the 
creative spirit, the appreciation of 
parallel cultural evolutions should open 
the mind to the possiblility of still 
more modes of meaningful perception 
and architectural expression. If one 
truly wishes to 'see', the diversity of 
this world cannot but dispel the 
narrow, intangible notion of an 
'ideal'architecture. 

The experience of the East thus 
enlightens us to our own perceptual 
narrowness as Westerners. This should 
humble us to tread more prudently in 
those cultures where experience, past 
and present, speaks disturbingly of 
good-intentioned cultural imperialism 
on the part of the West. On the 
other hand, when we respect it, the 
East pt"esents us with an exotic foil, 
against which the Western 
understanding of itself and its cultural 
sources may be all the better honed 
and consolidated. There is a very rich 
dialectic or this sort which can be 
observed throughout history. We need 
only to think of Moorish Spain, or of 
Venice in its seafaring heyday, when 
the fruits of the East-West cultural 
exclsange were literally crystallized in 
1ts architecture. Conversely, in a far 
more ancient epoch, the conquering 
sweep of Alexand~r's Greek Empire 
dramatically 'hellt"niz~' the dormant 
cultures of north-west India to spur a 
fnsdnating n<-w Hindu-lluddhi~t artistic 
fl<'w"!'nng. Whil«" thcsf> <Jre <'Xamplcs 
of ratlter conscious cultu ral 
int,.rcourse, th,. most fasdnuting of 
5UCh historical en<"ocenters was perhaps 
tht> least obvious; the suhliminal 
seduction rrom within of the Western 
architectiJraJ i\csthetir. by that most 
Oriental of space COIY."~'ption~, the 
'International Style'. 
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The 'space concC'ption' is probably the 
most fundamental distinguishing factor 
between the West and the Far-J.:.astern 
cultures in particular. From the 
vaulted chambers of the earliest 
Roman period to the late nineteenth 
century, the Western space conception, 
as Gideon states, is one of 
"space-containing ·1olumes." There is 
little perception or the void and its 
dynamics, but rather a Cartesian 
compulsion to sec and understand only 
the container; a.n absolute entity 
divorced {rom time and movement. 
The fixed view or the Renaissance
invented perspective drawing 
epitomizes this static space conception 
while equally expressing the 
paradoxical indeterminacy of radiated 
space - the mind-boggling infinity <>{ 
'outer space'. The Oriental space 
conception is, very simply, the 
anti thesis to that of the Wt>st; an 
'inner space' defined by the dynumic 
relationship between objects and the 
observer in time. lt is clear that we 
have not yet come to perceive in this 
Oriental manner. However, a certain 
visual fascination with the diaphanous, 
shifting parallax and transparency of 
the 'International' form language has 
carried our industrialized culture deep 
into an alien architectural limbo whose 
mechanics are decidedly Western, but 
whose source is Oriental, as 
assimilated from the Japanese in the 
work of Frank Lloyd Wright. That 
such a remarkably violent and 
all-encompassing movement shoulcl 
stem from such a singular and passive 
influence is an irony not easily 
dismissed. There is the suggestion of 
a deeper-rooted process, the ultimate 
cultOJral union of the modern Ea~t and 
West, of whirh th"' twenti('th crntury 
arrhitecttJraJ mornentiJm i~ only a 
symptom. llut, for the moml:'nt, the 
traditional le~son of the Ea~t appears 
to renew itself at the la~t. While th<' 
Japanew, through innate undcr~tanding, 
continu<' to explore the 'lnternationnl' 
idiom with profo•md, 1 f in<:rea~ingly 
alien, results, we have begun to reroil 
from an exotic trend misund(>rstood, 
seeking to rediscover the arc hi tecural 
touchstone$ or Our <"SSential 
W<'stcrness. 0 
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INDIA >i()URNAL 
r 

by O~est Humennyj 

lk~t.{! / { 
~~f...~· ... -=.-::::::~~~:::::::::7--, / 1---------------

Orest Humennyf C.S a 3tudent at McGU1 Unhoe1'31Ly's School of 
Architecture and o former Editor of THE F'IF'TH COLUMN. 

Introduction 

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, 
as a proces'>, cannot possibly 
attain its crescendo within the 

walls of an institution. ln fact, there 
is no such thing, (or 'learning 
archlt~ure' i5 an unending pursuit. 
At the heart of this pursuit lies 
perception and t~ experiential aspect 
oi ~rvation. This multi-dimensional 
nature has for centuries been 
complemt"nt~ by traveL 

Just as a uoivenhy ~ucation in itself 
cannot broach the entire spectrum of 
learning, so, too, buildin~s viewed in 
bolation from their hiStorical and 
social contexts cannot, in all their 
intrinsic meanings, constitute 
architecture. The social experiences 
inherent in travel thus generate an 
i~ession, and perhaps the beginnings 
of an understanding of how things got 
to be the way they are. Radical 
cultural dJffer~es alter this pattern 
in that the eventual und~rstanding is 
normally born of initial confusion. 
During the course of last summer, six 
archit~cture students from McGiiJ 
lnv~rsity, ~ the able guidancf" of 
Profe-ssor Vikram Bhatt, had the 
uni~ opportunity of Jiving SIJC"..h an 
experien<... In Ollf' hectic month of 
trav~l throughout oorthwestern India, 
Wf' amassed a ••ealttl of impressions 
that will last a lif~time and perhaps 
miOlt ~ven exert an influence upon us 
a~ architects and people. 

\\hat follows is a blf'nd of thoughts, 

feelings, and observations of several of 
the participating students, as extracted 
from their travel journals. 

lncfia - First l~essions 

"Thts is the other side of the world -
a dark side. The people seem 
hopeless, desperately poor, and 
cramped. "\l.'e don't belong 
v. ha tso .. ver: we are foreigners and 
there is oo plan~ for us. no mission 
for us I ere. As we return to our 
hotel amidst the hot, humid streets, I 
fet"l very, very far away from 
anything I koov.·." 

- WMP 

''We all visit the Old Town, even more 
vigorously than before, seeing new, 
mort" impoverished !>treets; but now, I 
am not intimidated at all by these 
places. Today, I feel free to 
document the scenes with my camera. 
The four newcomers are, quite 
naturally, da7.ed by their hurdle into 
the <k>ep end of the swimming pool." 

- WMP 

"Tht" great culture shock hit. The 
~trects are packed - sleeping, begging, 
selling, smoking, riding, driving, 
running; there is no end to this 
ma<llot~ of masses." 

- JZ 

"lt's bn~y. phenorn,.nally w. Vendors 
line the si<f..,walk and small, tightly 
spaced and fiercely cornPf>titivt> shorx 
are to be found everywhere. The 
streets Mf' filthy <~nd dangerous to a 
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dirt-sensitive foot: splattered with 
poot, garbage, and the infernal red 
goop which is spit out by betel leaf 
c:hewers who are looking for an instant 
high." 

- OJH 

Olandigarh 

"The car got a flat on the way to the 
airport and we had to wait on the 
roadside next to a strange series of 
women clutching tin cans, crouching in 
the grass with their knees touching 
their cars." 

- OJH 

"Chandigarh is a planned city, and 
true to form, Le Corbusier's master 
plan has abstracted and humani7.ed the 
concept to such a degree that it 
ceases to be a city at all." 

- WMP 

"lt i~ a r.ity lairl out· with the 
auto•nohitl" in rnintf, in a country 
wh<>rl" mo~t IX'Ople c;m'l even .rlream 
of owning one." 

- OJH 

"The As~,.mbly, th<> ~cretariat, the 
High \o11rt~ - lt:>ave Corb with 
mdivtclual builrlings to do and he is 
brilliant. Gone i'l his puhltcity and 
fro-fa anti makt"-h<.'lievP ancl lt"ft is his 
art <~nd architPC"ture. Tht" Assembly 
lluildinr, illlows Ll" Corbu'lier to 
dernon'ltrilte hi, panache - he- does 
thinr,s no onf! <-'15<' woultf dare to, and 
y<.'t by doing ~o, hi" remain~ the only 
tr11c Morlemist. Ill" is loyal to the 
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grid and disloyal to it when h<- needs 
to be: a f-unc-tionalist. Rooms are not 
rooms ns <>uch, but free-standing 
objec ts in space - they bend to the 
grid, altrr the 'space' and are 'formed' 
arrording to their function. Services, 
stairs, and ramps are all brashly 
t.1cked on where needed. All become 
',lbstrarted' by Corb's functional 
treatm<-nt of them." 

- WMP 

On Breakfasts 

"llrenldnsts in India take an 
extraordinarily long tirn<', cnused by n 

.va riety or rt'ilsons: waiters, for 
exa111plc-, il lway~ sec-m VNY busy, but 
they ilfl' simply runnh11~ <~round an<i 

r. 

fus<;ing; moving the knives and forks 
an in<"h or two to the right and so on. 
Th<'y rare ly, indeed, see you at this 
time of dny. l'ut when they do see 
you, they take your order. Then, they 
either throw it away or exchange it 
with .. omeol'lc else's. For the meal is 
only orra-;ionally similar to what you 
have or<irrt'cl arld if it is what you 
orclt'red, 1 t occasionally looks likl" )'OU 
nrver thought it could." 

- WMP 

On The Ro..1cl To Simla 

"Th<' <.olours of the ll1malayan 
foothill-; were rna~nific<'nt, rt'al 
Natlon.1l Cror,rapluc -;tuff. Thc
SCI nggly terraced hi lis appeared to be 

covered with a lush green velvet 
carpet and the clouds drilted among 
them. The winding road was 
extremely high up and at times we 
drov~ through those clouds; on that 
road 1t can only be described as being 

. on the edge of the world." 
- OJH 

''4> at an ungodly hour, we boarded a 
train - the Taj Express to Agra. 
Aside from bellowing coal dust, the 
train was relatively clean and efficient 
~ did not have people hanging on to 
tts axles. In Agra, our first 
destination was the Taj Mahal - a 
building unrivalled for its sheer 
beauty. The quantity, quality, and 
detailing of the white marble was 
incredulous. In fact, it was so 
spe<:tacular that, at its base, I had to 
wear sunglasses as the brilliance hurt 
my eyes." 

- OJH 

Jaipur 

"As a result of studied planning, this 
cl t y is very orderly and impossible to 
get lost in. The main grid defininR 
streets, as well as some secondary 
ones, are lined with shops at ground 
level, terraces and housing above 
(similar trades tend to cluster 
together). Although the streets arc.
vcry busy, they are not oppressive." 

- 01H 

"One quite bothc.-rsome feature 
common to m:my older places In India 
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is ~ 'reverse Aflled<' stair where the 
rise is much greater than the nn.• 

-JZ 

"So, Tit" go off to Jaipur City, and 
rather than •ork hard, get luckily 
dragged off into a jnleUer's shop 
somewhere deep inside one dlowk. 
With the doors closed, the single 
central ha.rlglJl8 lamp on, dgarettes, 
fan, and chai - a fabulous display of 
precicxn and semi-precious stones; we 
come to realize that anything we ever 
saw in tM> movies was absolutely 
true." 

- WMP 

"We are staying at the Maharaja 
Prince's 'smaller house', and it is very 
much like being thrown back fifty 
years. Lord and Lady Mountbatten's 
aut<>&raphed portrait photograph is in 
the vestibule. That colonialist feeling 
returns.• 

- WMP 

'Qz host treated my body to a lesson 
ln Indian climatic torture, as he 
demolished me with eaSI! in the open 
air squash court. Alter five 
slaughters (), I, 0, I, 3), which I still 
can't believe I lasted thlough; I was 
drenched and dnpping profUSI!Iy. A 
Llmca and half a cola only started to 
replace that which my partner 
extruded from me so simply, yet 

relenUessly.• 
- JZ 

"Vikram and I walk through many 
parts of the city - from piazza to the 
intimacies of the smallest house to 
house relationships. As one of the 
very few whites ever to go into the 
area during the last thirty years, I 
became an object of great interest to 
everyone, and according to Vikram, an 
object of desire to the girls, who 
spoke much of me, particularly my 
vcry long legs." · 

- WMP 

Jalsa.Jmer 

.,t is a beautifuJ city, very intricately 
detailed. Its innocence, despite the 
insurgence of hundreds of French 
tourists, still is abundantly evident. ft 
is somehow magical and golden, and 
when wa!klng through the city, 
although there are adults and children 
everywhere, it still seems uninhabited 
and frozen in time." 

- WMP 
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On Taxis 

"Taxis are Number Two on the 
Vehicular Hierarchy, giving them rule 
over most beasts of the roadways. In 
India, the only right-of-way rule is 
what position you occupy in this 
hierarchy. As a result, taxi drivers 
are maniacal, fully prepared to hurtle 
headlong into a throng of any sort, 
r egardless of the probable loss of life 
that may ensue. On this day, we 
scarcely avoided scores of dogs, 
countless individuals (who walk quite 
calmly across the street daring Death 
himself), an avalanche with real, 
rolling, bouncing rocks, goats, Sl!veral 
water buffaloes, very large trucks, and 
in the evening, an astonishingly close 
call with a sacred cow, who decided 
to walk into our path." 

- WMP 

Udaipur 

"Joe, Mark, and myself made the 
mistake ol having ice rream a t supper 
the night before.- and eventually paid 
for it. I immortalized the misery by 
drawing the ~tnedily-to-be-infamous 
'dispoopsy' self-portrait." 

- OJI-f 



"From the Lake Palace Hotel - a 
brilliant white jewel set in the blue 
waters of a lake itself surrounded by 
a serie~ of beautiful blue hills - we 
ventured into the city. It was 
exquisitely picturesque, a whitewashed 
town of an almost Mediterrane<~n 
quality, with steep, narrow, and 
winding streets engulfed by building~ 
of remarkable massing." 

- OJH 

Ahmedabad 

''We spent the entire day exploring the 
Indian lnsti tute of Management, Louis 
Kahn land. To experience the work of 
this great master as oppo~ed to just 
re-<~ding <1 book or seeing a photo was 
an architectural ~licacy." 

-JZ 

"The geometry is overriding and 
prevalent as the main ordering factor. 
The mere scale of the project elevates 
itseU to the monumental; however, it 
loses something as a result of iu 
unending magnitude." 

- OJH 

"Vikram set us up for a visit to 
another temple, where we walked 
across five metres of ice, crawled 
though bamboo tunnels, and saw some 
music-box gadgetry for the light show 
at nights. Theme - some god in the 
Himalayas." 

- JZ 

(Note: Shortly after our visit this 
eler-tric gadgetry set off a fire in 
which over a hundred people perished.) 

"There are some beautifully clustered 
small neighbourhoods, with charming 
homes spanning six centuries of 
rebuilding. If not for the 
overcrowding, the smell, and the 
<lnimals in the streets, this would truly 
be an enviable place to live." 

- OJH 

On Telephones 

"Phones in India just do not work, 
often within one's own hotel. The 
aggravation mounts as one must 
con tinually shout, lose patches of 
conversation as a result of technical 
difficulties, and inevitably just have 
the daml)ed thing go dead. Worst of 
all, is that once you finally get hold 
of somebody at the other end of the 
line, it's virtually guaranteed that they 
will be totally clued-out about 
everything and thus be of no help 
whatsoever." 

- OJH 

Bombay 

"My most prominent impression of 
Bornbay will unfortunately remain our 
final taxi ride to the airport -
corruption at the hotel, the tension 
and unc-ertainty over a drivcr who ju~t 
~top~ ~uddenly and trade~ cab~ with 
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someone else, the squalor of shanty 
housing lining the route to the airport, 
and, worst of all, the stench, a turgid. 
smell compounded by the humidity." 

Note: 
OJH : Crest J. Humennyj 
WMP : William Mark Pimlott 

- OJH 

JZ : Joze( Zorko 0 
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G.J. EST -IL 
MANIERISTE 
LUI AUSSI? 

G.J.: un inconnu 
par Jacques LachapeJle 

Jacques Lachapelle est un etudiant a l'Ecole 
d'Architecture de l 'Universi te de Montreal. 
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Charles Jencks 

C ONSI:QUcNCE quas1-normale du 
pluralisme des dernireres annees, 
une nouvelle mode est 

apparuc, avec Charlec; Jencks en t~te 
de lile, celle des preux historiographes 
qui se complaisent a classer, redasser 
et declasser: post-modernisme egale 
neo - nco-clas$i c isme egale 
neo-manierisme egale... surement 
autre chose aussi . Ah. le haut plaisir 
de !'etiquette. Ma•s une fois qu'elle 
est apposee, veut-on nous faire croire 
que tout est dit? En sait-on vraiment 
plus? N'y a-t'il pas certains cas qui 
peuvent troubler leur belle assurance? 
En voici un qui me laisse perplexe: 
'G.J.' 

Contrairement a toutes Ies stars du 
post-modernisme dont le culte rayonne 
dans une redondance d'articles, G.J. 
est un inconnu. Peu choye, it a 
toujoors du se dcbrouiller seul et iJ 
travaille ac tuellement dans un des plus 
gros bureaux d'arc hitectes de 
Montreal... en tant que commis. Son 
avis n'y est done d'aucune importance. 
Et pourtant. Le decor de son 
logement, un 3 1/2 rue Sainte 
Catherine ouest, s'inspire de tout ce 
que John Shcarman, dans son livre 
Mannerism,J considcre comme les 
qualitcs artistique~ du XVIe siecle. 

John Shearman 
.. 
l 
j 



Minou 

())ez G.J., une varieta accomplie dans 
un foisonnE'ment indcscriptible est a 
meme de faire stupire par l'invenzione 
de certaincs solutions O'arbre-3-tasses 
et le trompe-d'oeil sont 
particulierement reussis) ou par leur 
diflicolta audacieusement n~solue (la 
television sur la chaise suspendue 
nargue les lois de la gravite comme la 
maison pcnchee de Bornarzo). De la 
grazia, i I n'y en a peut-etre pas, 
stll"cmcnt son double, la mal:~dresse, le 
non-fini, ou le rustiquc, tout aussi 
c:aracthistiquc-s du rnanierismc. 

/\lions plus loin. L'analyse de 
Shearman repose sur les ambiguites, 
les oppositions et les dualites. Le 
logement de G.J. egalement. Si la 
Vi Jl a Lante a Bagnaia ( J 566-1589) a 
deux pavilions et le palais Farnese a 
Caprarola 0550-1559) deux jardins, 
G.J. a bien, lui, deux televisions, deux 
aspirateurs et deux paires de bottes 
identiques. En fait, la lecture de 
Shearman amene a croire que le 
manierisme nait d'une societe plus 
gourmande de culture et plus avide a 
le montrer, voire a la repertorier. 
Les villas deviennent ainsi des 
mlcrocosmes arti!iciels et elfectifs 
dont le programme iconologique 

Tele-Cuisine 

a Tivoli La maison J){'nchee de Bomarzo 

Chez le.s Manieristes: le.s ambiguite.s et les dualites 

Collage de cullleres Af(ichC!,, aff~uses 

L 'arbre-a•ta$SeS Cf'ntro t>lectronique 

Chez G.J.: l'allure d'Wl refuge personnalise 
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Montaigne 

complexe est SOU\'ent a la ~Ioire du 
Prance et s.a lecture reservee a une 
elite intellect~lle.2 
Je ne croi.s pas qu'il faille chercher 

la molndre iconograph.ie chez G.J. 
mais son besoin d'a!ficher toot amsi· 
~ement le champs de sa culture, du 
T e I e-Cuisine a Freud en pa.ssant par. 
Guy Lafleur, n'est pas moins eloquent. 
Des poemes et des reflexions 
philo~ophiques ponctuent differents 
momentl du decor, un peu commme 
1es epigrammes de Bomarzo. Et puis, 
pour faire honneur a la scena satirica 
de Serlio, son interieur est rempli 
d'images champ~tres qui s'opposent 
clalrement a la scene urba.i.ne dont il 
jouit a ses f~tres. La encore, la 
dualite entre la nature et la 
civlllsatlon n'est pas sans analogies 
avec la villa. Et c'est aussi 161 

microcosme. #.\erne la lumiere est 
differente: toutes les ampouJes soot 
rouges. A. c,. titre les photograph.ies 
$01lt trompeuses, car le logement ne 
balgne jamais que dans une demi 
obscurite. Finalement, comme 161 

labyrinthe, figure privilegiee du 
rnanieri~, la confusion de son decor 
e5t fac.tice. Tout est, au contraire, 
extremement ordoone et rigide: chaque 
~ a sa place et chaque place a sa 
chose. 

Cuy L<Jfleur 

Serlio 

HeJas. la oiJ le5 jardins du Prince 
peuvent servir au-c plaisirs gaJants, a 
!'erudition et aux divertissements 
lntellectuels clu courtisan a l'exemple 
du modele de Castiglione, y-a-t'il 
seulement le souffle d'une fete chez 
G.J.? Car a vingt quelques annees, il 
vit seul avec ses quatre chats qu'il a 
trouves clans une poubelle. U s'anime 
quand il en parle. Pour lui, la 
cruaute envers les animaux est un 
signe de la betise humaine, 
d'inintelligence. J'appelle cela plutot 
et exclusivement de l'insensibilih~ 
(plusieurs architectes etant tres fiers 
de leur intelligence.). 5oA vocable se 
comprend quand i1 vous apprend que 
l'humanite le tourmente: la guerre, la 
violence, le nucleaire, la solitude, etc. 
11 vous parle alors de !'absence 
d'Intelligence llliverselle. En d'autres
mots, son hypersensibilite souifre 
devant 161 chaos que son intelligence 
ne parvient pas a comprendre ou a 
admettre. le me vois oblige de lui 
donner raisoo sur son vocabulaire et 
ses idees. 

CoMaissant son trouble, son logement 
prend aise ment !'allure d'un refuge 
personnalise contre un monde qui IL•i 
echappe. Une fuite narcissique ou la 

Machiavel 
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Martin Luther 

realite exterieure est remplacee par le 
pouvoir interieur de son etre. A. ce 
titre, il rejoindrait !'explication 
psycho-sociaJe (enfin une explication.) 
que donne Carmine Benincasa de 
manierisme; le narcissisme.:S 
C'est-a-dire que, face a un doute 

existentiel, !'artiste se serait eloigne 
de l'ideaJ neo-platonicien universalise 
vers une recherche arbitraire de son 
identite dans son art. Une serie de 
changements profonds que connait la 
societe du XVle siecle peuvent appuyer 
cette hypothese: bouleversement du 
capitalisme apres la decouverte du 
Nouveau Monde, crise de la religion 
avec Luther mais aussi en philosophie 
avec Pomponazzi (1462-152.5) et l'ecole 
padouane, Montaigne ( 1533-1.592), 
Machiavel (1469-1.527) ainsi que les 
theories heliocentriques de Copernic 
(1473-1.543) particulierement lourdes de 
consequences, etc , etc. Peut-on 
persister a c roire que LE 
MANIERISME N'E~T PAS UN A.RT DE 
CRISE??? 

Par lln rhcmincm .. nt a la fois similaire 
(appui du substrat socio- cconomique) 
et different (sans Implication de 

.rnanicrisme), Alex Tzonis et Liane 
Lcfaivre considerent la phase actuelle 
~:"OHHne> nilrcis-;iste Pile aussi.4 

Sigmund Freud 



Le Corbu.sier 

La perchc est trop belle pour ne pas 
croire la boucle bouclee: la penode 
ar.tuclle est rnanieriste. Mais v a-t'il 
lieu de s'en etonner? Pas vraiment si, 
comme Claude-Gilbert Dubois, on ne 
considere plus le manierisme comme 
une periode mais comme une attitude 
crcatrice, au meme titre qu~ le sont 
le baroque et le classicisme . .5 
!;lie consisterai t chez !'artiste a 

chercher a se differencier par l'tkart 
a un mo&le ou un style de reference, 
dont elle ne parvient pas a se liberer 
du systeme. Le XVIe siecle et le 
"Quattrocento"; le post-modernisme et 
le modernisme. 

On pourrait facilement continuer 
jusqu'au ridicule les comparaisons et le 
dcbat, mais G.J. dans tout cela? Qui 
est son modele? Le Corbusier ou 
Venturi? A la rigueur, on peut y voir 
une transposition exacerl1ee, done 
manieree, des vitrlnes de la rue 
Sainte-Catherine, voire de son 
caractere cosmopolite qui en fait le 
lieu privilegie des anonymes. 
"Learning from Montreal"? Ca 
pourrait deja etre un le~on pour les 
architectes montrealais qui ne trouvent 
rien de mieux que ' 'briser le cube." 6 

N'etant ni architecte, ni artiste (!'art 
est devenu le produit exc:lusif de son 

W.M. Pimlott 

Venturi 

marketing institionnalise), le 
rnanicrisme lui echappe, et le debat 
drs architectes l'exclue, malgre toutes 
SC5 pretentions contraires. C'est a son 
insu que son logement se retrouve en 
ces pa,;es, utilise, analyse et 
requalific. Ce n'est la que continuer 
lcs presomptions ehontees des 
architcctes populistes qui se 
~arg;uiscnt de solutions toutes pretes 
pour lui: neo-classicisme, 
pos~modcrnisme ... architecturalWrle 
(?). 

L'arcllltccte dcmiurge vit toujours. A 
t'on voulu l'assasincr, on a pcrsistc a 
croire que )'architecture etait si 
importante que G.J. et d'autres 
devruent construire eux- memes. De 
qui avait vraiment besoin G.J. pour 
creer, a sa place, dans un logement 
loue, la beaute banale et fantasque de 
son decor; pour tirer profit de 
potentiel architectural de son logis 
comme toile de fond a sa propre 
expression, et a son identification, le 
simulacre d'une desalienation. Et .de 
qui a-t'il besoin pour s'en sortir? 11 
faut le dire, je me doute un peu qu'il 
se moque des architectes et qu'il ne 
compte pas trop sur eux pour rei>Atir 
ce monde qui l'inquiete tant. 
t.'\anieriste, narcissiste ou post-moderne 
G.J.? Si vous lui demandez pourQuoi 

le manierisme _..,.._ 

... ---
Claude-Gilbert Dubois 
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Cope mic 

11 a ainsi reinvente !'ideal Deconnag, 
sa reponse sera des plus simples et 
des plus utUitaires: U n'a pas le choix, 
u manque de place. Est'e a dire, en 
langage d'architectes: "Form foUows 
function?'. 0 

I. John Shearman, Mannerism, I 967. 
2. MarceUo Fagiolo, "IJ giardino come 
teatro del mondo e della memoria," La 
citta efflmera e 1\niverso artiliciaJe 
del glardino, 1980. 
3. Carmine Benincasa, Sui manierlsmo 
come dentro a la'lO ~o, 1979. 
4. Alex Tzonis et Liane Lefaivre, "The 
Narcissist Phase in Architecture," 
Harvard ArdUtecttre Review, Vol. 1., 
printemps, 1980. 
'· Claude-Gilbert Dubois, La 
manleri.sme, 1979. 
6. Benoit Aubin, "Les nouveaux visages 
de Montreal," ActuaJite, Vol. 7, No. 2, 
1982. 
7. Titre f ranc•se de Archi tecturali.sm, 
THE FIFTH COLUMN, Vol. 2, No. 1, 
1981. 11 est d'autre part entendu que 
le present propos s'inspire de la 
deuxie.me partie d'une article de 
William Mark Pimlott, " ... A New 
Mannerism ... ," pp. 20-2,, et qu'il doit 
partiellement se lire en dialogue avec 
r.elui<i. 

Decormag 
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Ho•tH'rl Schaf'IGU"r b JdacDonold 
l'ro{e.uor of Arddtecture at AlcCUI 
trnl\1\'rslly. 

A fH.R TilE INDIAN UNION of 
1947, Jaip41r became the capital 
city of the newly formed state 

of Rajasthan, a name that translates 
as the 'abode of !)finces'. Rajasthan 
oco_.,ies a t"rri tOf'y in northwest India 
that ~~oas Pf"viously called Rajputarkl. 
the land ol the Rajput, who were, 
from the eleventh century, the 
dominant race in this territory which 
l'mbraces both the region of the 
Aravalli Hills and that of the Thar 
~t; ttw! name Rajput derives from 
rai-putra. Of' the 'son of a prince'. 
Tilt! Rajput claim descent from the 
solar, lunar, and fire-born families of 
Kshatrija,, a warriOf' caste which in 
the social hierarchy is surpassed only 
by the rlrahrnins. Rajput women were 
highly regarded and according to 
k'r,cn<1, were created as companions to 
m«'n. 

14 

~.A~~ 
The Ran>ut fought off the invading 
Moghuls for centuries and thus 
prevented Islam from conquering the 
whole of the Indian subcontinent. 
Amber, Chittor, and other fortresses 
of Rajput rulers emerged as bastions 
of resistance and refuge for Hindu 
culturt' thrt>atened wi th extinction. 
Event•Jally, although the Rajput kings 
became allies of the Moghuls, they 
succeeded in reraining their position of 
strength as wt>IJ as their culture in 
their own land. 

Maharaja Sawai Jai Sin~h (1699-1743) 
was the foundl'r of the walled rity of 
Jaip4Jr built during the second quarter 
of the "ight .. enth century as the new 
capital of hh Rajp41t state. The 
!ormer IOI'tre<>s capital, Amber, nestled 
!n the _Ar<~valli Hills, was relatively 
macrC'1sJ!)I,., arm tlu~ handicapped its 
rommercial cl!!vPiopm<'nt at a time 
).llh!'n th,. n,.w politiral rPaliti~ nQ 
longer justi!i~d such isolation for the 
P!'rpose of defence. !-fence, a new 
slle wa~ selected for the capital near 
the foothill, of the Aravalli Range, 
only sr.ven miles out of Amber . 

Construction of the new town 
commenced in J 727 and its main 
sections were completed within the 
following six years. 

Jaipur's Master Plan 

The physiCill form of the walled city 
was conceived as an orderly orthogonal 
cluster of nine roughly equal7sized 
square wards, or •superblocks'. 
Whether these nine wards were to 
correspond to the nine treasures of 
KJ.bera (the Lord of Wealth), or to the 
nine planets of our solar system is 
mere speculation. More certain was 
the influence of the ancient Vedic 
prastara type of settlement layout 
characterized by a chessboard system 
of roads and streets, and where each 
ward was allocated to people of a 
particular profession or status in the 
urban social hierarchy. 

Jai Singh's plan Cor Jaipur conformed 
to the tradl tional agrarian society's 
view that a city consisted of a 
collection of villages, but one cannot 
exclude the possibility of a certain 
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influence of eighteenth century 
European planning practices, because 
as was characteristic of Europe during 
that period, strict design control of 
buildings was exercised by Jaipur's 
foun.der along the principal 
thoroughfares anct bazaar streets. 

No doubt the cardinal points of the 
compass also imposed an important 
discipl ine on Jaipur's plan. The 
practice of a north-south and 
east-west orientation of of street 
networks had a precedent in the 
ancient Indus Valley civilization a~ 
exemplified by the excavations both in 
Mohenjo-Daro and Harappa as well as 
at a later date in the Hellenistic city 
of Taxila, built after the conquest or 
the Punjab by Alexandt>r the Great. 

Th<- conceptual geometric pl.m tiMt 
~hould have rt'sulted in a SCJUure C"tt)' 
of nint' wards neverthel<'s~ had to 
acknowledge restric tions imposed by 
l ht' topography of the ~i te. Located 
on o flat, dried-up bed of o fornwr 
lol<e, fl anked by two small river~, well 
drained onct In c lose proximity to nn 

s=F~~ 

t.'\)0~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~-t::·.W ·4 --

ample source of quarry stone for 
building, the nt'W town site was near 
ideal, but in its northwest corner was 
encroached by the steep slope of a 
hill crowned by Nahargar or the Tiger 
Fort. The steep contours of this hill 
necessitatl'd the modifica tion of the 
conceptual plan, whereby tht' 
northwcst corner ward was transferred 
as an appendix to the southeastern 
corner of the town. The principle 
axis ol the city was formed by an 
east-west bazaar street which linked 
the Surajpol (Gates of tht> ~n) to the 
Chandpol (Gates of the Moon) and 
thereby divided the city into two 
unequal halves; the eastern exten~ion 
of this axis led to the Temple of the 
Sun. The southern half of the city 
had r our superblocks, while the 
northern part had five, two of which, 
the centra l ones. were merged into 
one to form the palace precinct with 
Its extensive gardens. TI1e entire 
town site was surrounded by 
c rent>llilted fortifi ca tion wall 
twenty-five feet high and nine feet 
thkk and access to the c ity was 
provided by eight main ~:ates each of 
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which was equipped with heavy bronze 
doors and preceded by a barbica.1. 
The city gates were closed every night 
at eleven o'clock and opened at 
daybreak. Nobody could enter or 
leave the city during the night, a 
custom also practised in medieval 
cities in Europe. This custom lasted 
in Jalpur until 1923, when Chandpol 
first was left open during the night 
for the convenience o( train travellers 
using the nearby station. 

The palace precinct was also 
surrounded by fortification walls 
similar to those surrounding the city 
and its corre~ponding gates, some o( 
~ hirh Hill rct.tin thr ori~in.1I br<'n7.e 
~ ... rnuo;t O;'IVC rt>prc~t'nted a second 
hill' or delen<.e within th(' ell\ proper. 

TI1e rectangrrlar wards, or superblocks, 
railed chowkris, were idcntrfied 
individu..1lly with a particular name. 
Typic<llly (';'lf'h chowkri was (orrther 
Slixiividect into a number ol rnoh.lllahs 
or rl'~idential precin<'t<., inhabr ted by a 
par l icular C;'l~tr , religiou<. group, or 
mern!x-r<; of ·' trac'le g11ild. The square 
chowkri located immNiiatelv wuth of 
tfl(' pal.1cr prccif'l('t \las divicte<l into 
two ward<; bv a ne~ ba7aar strret 
dt'vrloped during the nineteenth 
crntury; thi<; ha7.a.'\r <.tr«"t exte~ 
thr nor th-'iouth a>cr<; of the palace 
prccm<'t .md eventually rcct>ived its 
own g.1 tc "'hir'h is <;till known a~ tOt
New Gatr. lt, of course, had no 
harbrcan. 

Unqucstronahl), th<' founder of Jaipur 
em•i<;a~:cd a hrerarchical order of 
stree t network~. The main lkl7aar 
<;trcct<;, aoout one hundr<'d right fE'ct, 
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or seventy-two hastas, in width, v.·ere 
the primar · arteries M-limiting the 
various chowkds and the palace 
pr~in<:t. A ~v grid of streets, 
about half the •·idth of the l)azaar 

~treets. subdivided the chowtais into 
csty blocks, Pach of •hich was then 
penetrated by a tertiary networi< of 
o;haded narrow lanes, alleys, and 
cul- de-saa. The primary roads or 
bazaar streets 'fo>ere not only wide and 
straight, but ·ere also !iUbj~t to 
regulations that prescribed the spatial 

organization and af'sthetic treatment 
of the buildmgs linlng them in order 
to ensure an effect of beauty. 
Accordingly, the main bazaar streets 
had on both 5idt!s a wide sick-walk 
running parallel to a modular arcade 
lront1ng a row of shops; the arcades 
:rd shops were in some caSf'.s built by 
the statl', but the havelis, or large 
townhous~ tw.-o to thr~ stories in 
height surl'llOimting the shops behind 
thl' arcade 'll'ere most often built by 
individuals. The facades or th('Se 
haveJis were also ~ubjl'Ct ro ~ 
~ulations and were gt'nerally adorned 
In the Hindu tradition with bay 
windows and chatri.s, to enhance the 
visual appeal of the 5treet facade- and 
its ~iDIOUI!tte. In most instances, the 
havelis had th .. ir main entrance from 
the rt'ar street but infre<pJt"fltly they 
could be reached from the front 
through a staircase wedged between 
t•o shops lt'ading to the continuous 
roof tl!f'race of the arcades. At the 
interse<tion of the major north-south 
and east-west bazaar streets, the 
building lines reces~ to form large 
$(J.Jares which became important nodal 
points, or chaupan., of the city. We 
can Identify three ~s alont the 

•main axis of Jaipur, natnl'ly Ramgay 
kl chaupar, Saoganer ki Chaupar, and 
Amber ki chaupar. ,\t t~ nodes, 
wl' f1nd the important buildings and 
temples, the lattt'f built on el«!vated 
platforms and reached by a wide and 
formal stairway ascending from the 
pa~ement to the platform, lends~ an 
addstional aura of importanc .. to the 
religious shrin s. 

Of course, the palace precinct 
occupied a central and s trategic 
posi lion in the c1ty and its buildings 
~e the dominant elements of Jaipur. 
The main and formal entrance to the 
palace compound was Tripolia Gate, a 
triple gateway located near the 
kltersection of the north-south axis of 
the palace precinct and the east-west 
main bazaar street. This gate led to 
an enclosed space with a jewel-like 
white marble building in its centre 
called Mubarak Mahal and used by the 
highest administrative body presided 
OYer by the Maharaja. A marble gate 
with heavy brass doors led to anotht>r 
space enr.:losure containing the 
DJwan-i-Khas, where private audiences 
were held. Diwan-i-Am, or the Hall 
of Public Audiences, was on the east 
side of the Diwan-i-Kh."'s. 

Chandar Mahal. the seven-storey main 
palace building wltl• it~ royal quarters 
wa~ located to the north-west of the 
Diwan-i-Kh .. ~ and fdCed the a forma l 

palace g •rden wit.1 f01 1tain5 along its 
axis. Badal Mah or the C:IO!Jtl 
!'ala,..,., and the Temple Shri Govind 
l)eojs also fared the pa141c:e garden. 

In front of the Pastern gatf! of the 
palace pr .. dnct was a large cquare 
call .. d Jaleb Chowk whirh, in the past, 
ser11ed as the asse-mbly area for statP 
prot:eHions with the&r variOII\ 
conv~>yafl(:es, including eiPphant~. The 
surroundlrJ! chamber; of this squ=1re 
acc-ommodated the ret1nu~> of th.
Maharaja. To the south of Jalcb 
Cho~~rk was tile Jantar Mantar or the 
astronorniral observatory b•JIIt by hi 
Singh. 
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Although most palat&al building~ were 

secluded from public view to ensure 
the privacy of the Maharaja's 
household, one palatial building, Hawa 
Mahal, or the Palace of the Winds, did 
front on a bazaar street in order to 
provide members of the Maharaja's 
court and harem windows to the city. 
Hawa Mahal, built in I 799 by Jai 
Singh's grandson, Pratap Smgh, was not 
a residential ~tructure, but merely an 
ornate multi-storied facade with a 
multitude of screened oriel~ and 
balconies to provide viewing platforms 
for members of the royal CO!Jrt who 
had to respect the ptM'dah and were 
forbidden to mingle with ordinary 
people, but nevertheless curious about 
them; their privacy was assured by 
the screened apera tures, and the 
members of the harem could ga7.e on 

the activities of the people in the 
streets below. 

The courtyards of the havelis in Jaipur 
were unusual in that they most oft~>n 

had an octagonal plan and were 
relatively small. The size of the 
ccutyard was justified by the extreme 
ht-at that prevails for many month~ of 
the year. Courtyards that were 
narrow and deep preventl'd sun 
radiating into the dwelling; moreover, 
the wt-11-like courtyards retain<'d tilt' 
cool air acc-umulated during the night 
and, later in the day during tht- ltt-nt 

l>uild-up, at<tt'CI virtu.tl ly •• ~ rhi•nnt-ys 
lnrhtl"inr, a r·onc;tant air rnov~'rn,.nt in 

I hi' ~u rro11ncliug hnb1 tohlt> roorns. 
rumatic: r,..1 litic~ not only infht<-nced 
tl~ dr.sign of hOIJS<':\ in J;,ip11r b•Jt 31~o 
<ohap,.ti tlw- p.~ttt•rn ol i t<; o;trcct~ and 
;dlt>y<; in order to mod!"ratt> effr1 t1 of 
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climat<· upon the urban environment. 
The pr<>ssurc differential creat ed 
betw<'en the wide sunny streets and 
n<1r r ow shaded alleys indures air 
movem<>nt <>vcn on calm days and a 
!avourahl<' mirro-climate thus results. 

llle llis tory o r J a ipur 

Judginr, from all hi'itorical account'>, it 
appPi1rs that laipur was a thriving 
urban rentrc from its beginning. 
Many rich mt>rchants were invited to 
settle in Jaipur; they built large 
have lis and their merc:antile activities 
t>nsur t>d the r apid economic and 
phy~ic:nl growth of their adopted city. 
f\y 1734 th<' main bazaar s treets, 
rnrtrkC' t~, nnd c howkris of the town 
w<>r<' already completed, and with the 
t«x conc-c'isions giv<>n by Jai Singh as 
irl("ent ives fo r businessmen, merchants, 
and a rtisans to settle in the new city, 
1aipur bC"c:am<' an important centre of 
tract('. Following Nadir Shah's invasion 
o f norther n India in 1739 and the 
phmd<>r of i ts cities, many Hindu and 
lili na bus in<:'ssmen and merchants 

6our,ht rf'(rrr,c in Jaipur, not only 
bl.'cnu'i<:' of the unsettling events 
fo llowinr. cn<>my inrursion~, but also 
d\11" to th<' rC"strirtion~ imposed by the 
Moghul rul<'r<> upon thC"ir lives. In 
n e lhi and o ther JarRc cities, for 
c-xarnpl,., l lmchr mC"rchant<> could not 
disp l.1y th<>r r we<~lth and build large 
ha ve lls withou t provoking the ire of 
th<' rulrnr, < las'i and th<>reby becoming 
v ic t ims o f ronfisr·atory taxation. 
Nnrfir 'ih.,h''i, a nd later /\hmt'd 'ihah 
/\brhll''i iruur'iion<> 1 oupiC'd with th<' 
C"Cl rnrnnn or c-ur.lrlf c nf highway 
rohbNrC"' romml t tr>d hy th<' 'iikhs m 

Punjab ri'ltr'ied the' traditional imperial 
trad<' routPS of northern India to 
graduillly shift upward and eventually 
lead through Jaipur. Additional 
factors in the economic activity ol 
Jarpur wer<', frrst, the build-up of a 
large administrative staff in Jai 
Singh's state, which was enlarged even 
more after the seat ol government 
was moved from 1\mber;second, the 
fact that a number of attendants of 
the religious establishments were 
attracted to Jaipur to serve the 
population there (although Jai Singh 
himself apparPntly only built two 
important temples, namely Shri Govind 
r>eoji's temple in the palace CQmpound 
and Shri Kalkiji's temple along a 
ba7.aar street); and finally, the 
requirements by Jai Singh that all 
important Jagirdars of his state build 
hornes in Jaipur; several large have lis 
o[ Jaigirdars were thus built in all 
c h owk r is with the exception of 
Topkhana Hazuri which was developed 
only a t a later date. 

In the years following Jai Singh'~ 
dt>Jth, l~lwari 'iingh (174 3-1 no), his 
eldest ~on, succeeded him and was 
ciMIIcngcd by his younger brother, 
Maclho Singh, whose mother, a fNrner 
prince~s of Mewar (Udairur), was 
promised at the time of her marriage 
to Ja1 Singh that the throne would bf' 
given to her i$~ue. lshvari SinRh 
defeated his brother in a battle and 
l.'f"eCt<'d a victory tower. lshvar Lat, in 
the palac:e precin~t to corn~cm~rate 
this occaisic>n; thrs tower rs strll a 
promincnt landrnark in Jaipur's skylinc. 
l low<'v<>r lshvar Sin~h's rule lasted 
only' st•:cn years; betrayed by his 

officers and besieged in his capital, he 
rommi tted suir.ide to avoid the 
humiliation of surrender. His brother 
and fo r mer adversary, Madho Singh 
( 1750- 1767) now inherited the throoc 
to thP great sati~faction of his uncle, 
the Maharaja of Udaipur. Madho 
Singh's rule was also marked by 
warfa r e, but like his father, he 
excelled as a mili tary man not 
wanting in heroism and sagacity. 

1hc <'ldest son of Madho Singh, Prithvi 
Singh was a mere boy when he 
succeeded his father and died before 
rea~hing mat Jrrty. llis younger 
brother Pratap Srngh ( 1773-1803) oow 
inherited the reins of govt>rnment and 
ushered in a new period of prosperity 
in Jaipur. The principal buildings built 
in this era were the Hawa M;:~ha.l, or 
Palace of the Wind~, and the Shri 
Brijnandji's Temple. 

The frrst decadt>s of the ninf"teenth 
OO"'tury ~aw much unre<;t in Rajputana. 
Large bands of Marathas and Pindaris 
roomed and plundered the countr)side. 
Consequently, trade and commerce, 
the lrfeline of Jaipur, suUered and rts 
prospcri ty declined. Pratap Singh's 
son, Jagat 'iingh (1803-1819) became 
the head ol state and sought. 
protcctron from the 1'\ritish 
Governmt>nt in restoring ord<>r in the 
country'>ide with a trcatr signed in 
1818. 

Jagat 5ingh delegated n<>Jrly all of hi~ 
rcsronsibilit ies to one of his confrdant~ 
and spent rnost of hr~ time in hi~ 
harem with hi!'l wive~ .1nd COO("ubines. 
Officially, Jai "rnr,k Ill (1820-1835}, 
bom after his father's death, inherit!'d 
the thron<', but in fa~t his moth('( 
ruled as a Rcp,ent. This was a peri<'d 
of great anarchy further aggravtated 
by a famin<' resulting from drouf.ht 
throuRhout Rajputana. The ci t}'s 
trea~•1ry became cmpt)·, th<' palarC"< 
desQiate, houses fell into disrep..lir. and 
commerce stagnat~. <;quatters from 
the co~mtryside soup,ht re fURl' in th<' 
city and built mud pl.uforms .u"MI 

- ___________ _J 
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hovels along tile centre of tile wide 
bazaar streets. A.H.E. Boileau, an 
officer of the Survey of India, 
recorded these events during a vi~it to 
Jaipur in 1835, btrt also acknowledged 
that in spite of t~ hardships, Jaipur 
still displayed some cleanlines~. 
regularity, and beauty. 

With the ascent of Ram Singh 
(183'-1830) not only did a new epoch 
or prosperity dawn upon Jaipur, but 
during his reign, tile city acquired its 
farnou1 colouring. Originally Ja1pur 
w.as a white c:ity and only after some 
t'Xpc"rHnc nta tion in tht' .-o!o••rings of 
bullclll•g" along the various 'itreet~ such 
a~ grct'n. yellow, and pink, among 
otht>r~, <lid !lam Singh adopt pink as 
the trarif'1Mrl< or Jaipur and had all 
bt..JJid•n&~ alonr. the main thor~hfar,..s 
paint,.d pink on the occasion of a 
royal vhlt. E\Pr since that time 
Jaipur bccamr known as the Pink 
City. 

Rnrn '\mgh'~ forty-five yC<lr reign also 
~aw tl~e pavmg of major steets, tlw 
improvement or drainage, the 
installation or gas lights along ~~ 
pnodpal streets and palace grounds, 

s \l, ell as tlw- construction or the 
Jaapur watt"r works. This was tl~ 
period when the image or the 
rn~icval town of the $hopkc1?pet's and 
trade<;mcn was replaced by that of a 
na:~jor dtv with cultural facilities such 
a~ public libraries, ttleiltres, and art 

18 

'ichool'i. Rarn Singh erectf"d several 
large buildings on empty lots along the 
new bazaar street, Chaura Rasta, 
<iaviding the c howkri south or the 
~e prccmct. He e1Cpanded the city 
beyond tl~ fortification walls along 
the north-south axis of the palace 
ground~ and built a large public 
garden, Ram NPwas, outside the New 
Gate and a rnuscllm centred on thi'i 
axi~. 

Hincti, the> of!irial language of Jaipur 
was replared by Urdu during Ram 
Singh's r"ign. The first census taken 
in I 870 imtiratcd that the population 
of the wall'!d city of Jaipur was 
116,%3 with an aclditional 21,324 
ri ti7.ens living outsi<fc> it~ walls. A 
SIJbsequf>nt comprch~nsive census in 
I !8 I reported no increase in 
population whkh lead'i on,. to believe 
th'lt a 7.CnJth hac! bc-r.n rcarhed. A 
d~li~ followed, only to be reversed 
fifty yrars JatPr. 

In tl~e I 930's Jaip11r ent,.recl into a 
pt'rio<l of new pro~perity .1ncl growth 
whirh ~essito11NI tht' <>xpansion of 
tll,. 'trl,an olrf'.:J b"yond thl' .-ity wall~. 
TI1" 'IS'JII IMirl'lfllroll"d urh<ln sprawl so 
Cll.lrdc t,.rhti(.; of lll<'St cities, however, 
d1d not take place m Jaipur, bera•ase 
the chil'f officer of the State, Sir 
Mif7..t lsmail, was a town planner. Sir 
Mina ensured that elCpansion of Jaipur 
O':'"llrcd in an orderly fashion adhering 
to aeHh~>tic principii's, although these 
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principles reflerted Occidental rather 
than Oriental influences. Fortunately, 
from an aesthetic point of view, no 
Changes took place within the walled 
dty although the overcrowding reached 
alarming proportions in the 1970's 
reaching almost three times the 
population it had five decades before. 
Jaipur escaped the ravages or 'urban 
renewal' in spite of the fact that with 
the integration of the states of 
Rajputana into a single state, Jaipur 
now became its capital. 

Jaipur's unique character and 
picturesqueness is preserved and it is 
hoped that t he Pink City of the 
Rajputs will remain intact for many 
years to come to delight both citizens 
and visitors alike. 0 
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In it.• role a3 U1e Canadian Student 
Journal of Architecture, TilE F/FT/1 
COLUMN Is pleased to Introduce a 
new regular section featuring work 
from the Ten Schools In Canada. In 
future Issues our readers can look 
forward to work from the Rome 
studios of Carleton, Waterloo, and 
Nova Scotla as well as to selected 
work3 from the other Schools. But 
this Issue offers a special treat: work 
from Gulzar Holder's studio on l3lamlc 
architecture at Carleton Unlve1"3lty's 
School of Architecture in Ottawa. 

by Gulzar Haider 

Issues 

A LIFE of heterogeneous and 
occasionally c ontradi c tory 
experiences somehow organized 

under a fairly unified world-view has 
led me to declare to my students that 
Architecnre is to construct a unity 
with simultaneously manifest attributes 
of: 

- Life as derived from purposive 
use and human presence; 
- Permanence as desire for 
timelessness; 
- Elegance as "economy of 
means towards generosity of 
ends"; I 
- Space as sensorium of raison 
d'etre; 
- Form as expression of will 
Imposed on matter; 
- Meaning as expression of 
values; 
- Beauty as the ultimate value, 
exalted but elusive. 

believe that design teaching is far 
more subjec tive than we care to 
acknowledge. A studio critic is 
burdened with the responsibility to 
raise a variety of issues that 
encompnss the maddeningly wide world 
of archi tecture. A critic, however, 
magically transforms into a teacher 
the moment he touches upon those 
issues that resonate with his own 
declared po~itions and inner feelings. 
A good teacher takes care to profess 
hi~ favourit !' ~~~uc:>~ without implying 
th.:~ t th<' uthers are unnecessary or 
unde~irahle . A few de~ign re lated 
i~SUC'~ that arc specia l to me at this 
st.1gc in my li fc:> arc: 

Order: Order is essential to the 
expres~ion of the ~igni ricant in any 
phC'nomcnon. "Order is a necessary 
cond1tion for anything the human mind 
Is to under~tand." 2 
"Judgements of order are based on 

lh<' perc !'ptual discrimination of 
~imi l ar dilfcrenccs and different 
simll.~ritics." J 
Ordering princ iples and devices 

lhc:>rcrorC' nre key to the crea tion of 
nn orrhl tC' r lurc or purpose nnd 

NEW LAMP 
meaning. 

f-rom the microcosmic dance of energy 
to the macrocosmic constellar 
carousels, order is essential to all 
existences. Implicit or E"Xplicit, 
depending on the hierarchical levels of 
observation, a sense of order spreads 
through a ll nature. Geometry is one 
language of order. Through this 
language we may not only understand 
the exisitng environment but 
transform, synthesise, or even 
postulate new ones. An architecture 
thus created - an architecture sought 
under the guidance of geometry -
should have a simultaneity with the 
divine schema of all existence. 

Cultural Juxtapositions; The gross 
claims and crimes of the 'International 
Style' notwithstanding, it is a fact 
repeatedly demonstrated that ''human 
symbols do not merely refer to or 
dcscribe other things, they also 
evaluate them and prescribe how to 
react to them. In brief: Peoples of 
different cul tures see each other 
dark I y through culturally ground, 
symbolic lenses." 4 
Thi~ Issue translates itself to the 

following three problems: 

What i~ the value of culture and 
tradition in con temporary architecture? 
Those who do not c~me to grips with 
this question in the context o( 
scl !hood arc doomed to be torn apart 
among the various suspect camps and 
pseudo-movements. There is far too 
much uglu nco- lslamic architecture in 
the Middle East for the simple reason 
that architects and their clients have 
not seriously faced the above question. 
Unfortunately, even those who did 
went no further than their images of 
the Near-Eastern cul ture and tradition 
that came from the nineteenth-century 
Orientalist literature and Romantic 
painters who postulated an exotic 
world of silk, incense, magic, harems, 
and unknown mysteries and pleasures 
beyond the vci Is. 5 

Should an architecture transform as it 
emigrates from its indigenous and 
symbiotic cultural millleu to an alien 

and usually hostile environment? What 
should distinguish a mosque in Chicago 
from the one in Cairo without 
compromising the timeless essentials 
of a mosque as a phenomenon? 

How is an architect of one culture to 
respond to the chaJienge of designing 
for another culture? Architectural 
education as weU as practice has an 
international character. AD, A.A, 
AAQ, AR. P/A., JA, even Oppositions 
and Lotus are · read and admired by 
students and, however secretly, by 
practitioners aJI over. The attractions 
and resulting suggestive powers of this 
medium are impressive. While 
architectural thought travels fast and 
wide, cultural sensitivities don't. 
Cultures do not change easily an if at 
all, at a much slower rate. So how 
does an architect rooted in Texas 
design a university campus in Kuwait? 
lhe question is rarely that of whether 
he shouJd but rather that of how and 
on what basis? 

Space-Fonn and Meaning: Whether one 
ta kes a rattonal linguistic, or 
structuralist, model or a 
phenomcnological, experientiaJ, and 
intuitive view of architecture, it can 
be agreed upon that Space-Form 
simultaneity is the bearer of 
architectural intentions and ultimately 
the medium for and lasting and 
consisten t meaning emanating from 
architecture. There is a conscioL•sly 
intended or subconsciously operative 
meaning in what the architect creates. 
Of course, one has to realize tht the 
memo• y. associations, and intentions of 
those who experience architecture can 
transform t he architect's intended 
meanmg beyond recognition. "Each 
form conjures up a thousand memories 
and after-images. No sooner is an 
image pre~ented ... that a new frame 
of reference is created which it 
cannot escape."6 

One has to deal with the complexity 
of the current si tuat1on. Unlike 
Renaissance architecture whtch "was 
ba.~ed on simple, absolute forms which 
were be I! l.'vcd to carry mtrinsic 
mcanin.R (such as a circle which 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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signified harmaoy and repose)," 7 the 
ardlitectur~ of today has to deal -..ith 
an alldience whose frames of ~ference 
are not simple and pure but rat'te-r 
complex and amalgamated. So the 
question is hov.· does one signify a 
meaning without being primitively 
literal in form and composition? 
Should one ~ a traveUer on an 
architecruraJ time-machine and start 
des~ mosques and monasteries of 
the Middle Ag~ on the faith that 
these buildings signified profound 
meaning? One of my earlier students 
~ both his wish as well as a 
hope in the foiJowing words: 

Called for is a ~w perception 
and understanding of 
architectural forms as 
expressions communicating an 
appropriate feeling or mood 
enhancing perception and 
emotion. Architectura.J forms 
can be created and groupee by 
a ~des of calcuJated cancepts 
sod\ as metaphor, imoenion. 
ambtgulty, opposition, and 
~tlon o create meaning. 
~~can be essentially 
~t(tf"ical {poetic - ~JX"essi re -
emotn e) and(or geometrical 
(Intellectual - logacal!highly 
structured - abstract) and 
produce a rich int .. rplay of 
forms and rnulttpl .. meani~8 

Climate: This is the origlnaJ rea~ of 
arcflitecture. E'"en in our p!"esent age 
of highly mergiU<I and mechanica.IIy 
marupulated bu1ldings, e still cherish 
the architecture that r~ climate, 
draws from at the hff"-giving ~fits, 
arrl eJ1.dudes ith cha:actennic human 
w1ll 1ts disadvantages. 

Studio 

A commitment to the above iswes in 
design education and a recent 
agontzlng expet"ience of designing the 
headquarter mosque-library-office 
bui1dmg complex for the Islamic 
Sod"tY of orth America led me to 
the t~.ght of challengtng the fanal 
~ar students at Car~ton University 
wtth a s1milar. smaller but more 

O>mplex problem. 9 
1 beli~ved at that time and with 

hrndsight f~l even more convinced 
that this problem served as an 
excell~nt vehicle to address the four 
issues discussed above. 

nr problem is to desagn a Centre for 
tslamk Students at the University of 
Miami, Coral Gables, Florida. The 
users are of heterogeneous linguistic 
and national backgrounds but are 
boLild together by a common religion. 
An international Muslim faculty as 
well as the local residents of Coral 
Gables and the Greater Miami area 
will also use the building. The 
programme includes a mosque, a small 
library. a dining-lecture haJI open to 
all of the ooiversity community, a 
SuY:Sar school facility, oHices, and the 
lmam's residence. The site is 
two-hundred foot by one-hundred fifty 
foot piece of land surrounded by roads 
on thr~ -;ides. Red Road (rurvling 
north-south on the west side of the 
site) IS a major traffic artery, forms 
the boundary of the campus, and is a 
bus route. On the east side of the 
sit~ are mature trees whose leaves 
spread as much as fifty feet into the 
site. The city by-faw.,s would not 
allow the cutting of these mature 
trees. The Makka direction is at 
thirty Uv-~ and a half degrees North 
of East. 

Obsenations 

I found that the students could 
respond q•Jite imaginatively to the 
issues of essential order and the 
potential of g~tric beginnings and 
transformations as an ordering device. 
For good students, this approach 
cpened up possibilities that they would 
hardly have otherwise thought of. 
They later ckoparted from their ordered 
beginnings at discrete locations of 
special signifi<:MIQ. Wf"ak studetns 
seemed limited and constrained by the 
notions of order and geometric 
explorations. 

Issues of Islamic architecture in an 
alien environment and concerns of 
apporprlate forms and symbols to 
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signify the special nature of a 
religious space caused considerable 
debate. There was a total diversity in 
the architectural response ranging 
from the mosque as a pavilion or a 
glass jewel box in the garden to the 
mosque as a pearl in a fairly 
anonymous institutional oyster. There 
were no traditional minarets and only 
two solutions had a clearly expressed 
dome. A variety of formal solutions 
suggested interior convergent 
heavenward spaces. Almost all 
students struggled a great deal with 
the notion of Islamic gardens and the 
use of water as paradisial iUusion. 
Materials, colours, textures, and 
detailed patterns were talked about, 
but their actual choice remained an 
unfuUilled wish. For me, seeing this 
intense process of design by Canadian 
students for a building in Florida for 
Muslim students from all corners of 
the world suggested that the fabled 
Lamp of Aladdin is even more magical 
than we ever thought before. What 
emerges from the thick smoke depends 
upon who possesses the lamp, where it 
is rubbed, what intentions are invoked 
at that instant, and who sees the 
emergent reality. I like this new 
lamp. 0 

Notes 

1. Carmen Corneil heard saying this at 
a reception in Toronto, I 979. 
2. R. Arnheim, Art and Visual 
Perception, 1974, n.p. 
3. D. Bohm, "On Creativity," 
Structures Implicit and Explicit, Vol. 
2, 1973, pp. 19}-196. 
4. O.L. Reiser, Cosmic Humanism and 
Woe-Id Unity, J9?S, p. 12. 
}. P. Jullian, lhe Orientalists, I 977, 
n.p. 
(,. E.H. Gombich, The Sense of Order, 
1979, n.p. 
7. C. Jencks and G. Baird (ed.), 
Meaning in Architecture, 1969, p. 17. 
8. T. Zimmerman, "Towards a Higher 
Consciousness of Form", Independent 
Study at Carleton University, 1976, P· 
13. 
9. Thls problem was alw done In a 
studio I offered at the final year level 
at Carnegle-Mellon University 
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Heesung Kim 

0 N THE 1\ANKS ol th~ Katsura 
River, south-west of Kyoto, is 
a cluster of huildin~~ in a 

garden ~etting considered to be one of 
the finest examples of Japanesf" 
architf"rture. lt was built in the early 
seventeenth century as a retreat for 
Prince Toshito, the younger brother of 
the Emperor as a collection of 
residentia l quarters, tea hou~es, and a 
temple amidst a man-made 
environment of hills and ponds 
covering almost fourteen acres. 

Pnnce Toshito, whose poetic genius 
and ae~thetic sensibility are well 
documented, is believed to have 
~upervist>d the construct ion until his 
dt>ath in 1629. The second stage was 
begun In 1642 by his son, Prin<-e 
Noritada, nn<t completed in its present 
form. 

Knt'lllra wa<~ chosen as the site for its 
beautiful view of the moon, often 
re(err<'d to In the poetry of the 
lmpNi a l court, as well as Its 
proximity to Kyoto, then the Imperial 

............ _ 
- I ·---

rapital. At that time, the tea 
ceremony had become an important 
ritual in Japan, in which one partook 
of tea and appreciated the aesthetic 
qualities or arti~tic merits of various 
object~ of di~cusslon. The tea 
cNemony it~~lf originated in China 
and was brought with the Zen 
f\uddhists, but ev<'ntually it developed 
into a social ritual with tea houses 
desi~ned solely for that purpose. 
ArdutN"turally, the austere soan style 
of the tea hou~es was incorporated 
Into the residential shoin style to 
dE-velop the suklya rukuri, or teah<>use 
stylt-. 1t wn~ rharactcri;r:ed by flexible 
room arran~cmcnts and natural 
material., ~uch .1~ clay walls and 
bark-covt'red posts and tx-ams, .1nd was 
.1doptcd from lhf" srventt-enth rcntury 
on as th~ predominant stylt' of 
Japane~e domestic architecture. The 
Kil to;ura Villa was one of the first 
examples of this, having been built 
when the sukiya style itself was being 
de-veloped. 

Thc grouncls at Katsura are not vast, 

but the pavilions and gardens create a 
diversity of impressions which together 
give a rich effect. Each pavilion, 
with its unique character, is placed 
around the pond and connecting paths 
of the garden in whk:h various phases 
of landscape are developed on a 
miniature scale with changing views 
and surface textures: hills., rivers, 
fields, inlets, and beaches. lllere is 
diversity in the architecture and 
landscaping but the two are integrated 
- every detail down to the last 
~tepping-stone was carefully chosen 
and placed in its pr~r position. Tile 
garden is considered to be the first 
stroll style executed in Japan, a 
culmination of the styles and 
techniques of previous gardens. 

The river bank side of the Villa is 
fenced off by a unique hedge of dense 
bamboo trees, who~ stems are bent 
downward and braided. At the west 
side, the hedge becomes a f~e of 
large bamboo posts horizontally tied 
with twigs, and the doors of the front 
gatt- art- of polished bamboo. Tile 

j~--------------------------------
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Shotn Complex 

second gate, Miyuki-mon (Imperial 
Gate), was a later addition, erected 
about 1633 for the visit of the retired 
Empet"<X'. A square 1Jat stone outside 
the gate 5eried to rest the paJaquins 
of the Emperors. The path to the 
third gate, Miyukl-michi (Imperial 
Path) is paved with cobblestones, with 
an arched earthen bridge at the end. 
Chu-mon, the third gate, leads into 
the complex. An ashlar pavement, the 
steppmg stones of shin, which means 
rigidity, lead directly to the porch of 
the main house in a bed of moss. 

The main house is composed of three 
parts: the Old and Middle Shoin, and 
t~ New Goten. These are arranged 
like a flight formation o( wild geese 
and oriented to avoid summer 
sunshine, to race t~ full moon in 
autumn, and to catch the winter sun. 
The Old Shoin is simple, with large 
~. ten, and fift~-mat rooms. The 
n•1mbcr of tatami mats (measuring 
about three feet by six feet) signified 
~ area or the room. The rooms are 
divided by slidmg wood-Jattke doors 
covered with fusuma, an opaque paper, 
with plain lintels and wooden slat 
ceilings. On the south side, facing 
the pond, is a veranda with a 
moon-viewing platform. Tt:1> Old Slloin 
was probably ~ant to acl".omodate a 

number of people in an informal 
gathering. The Middle Shoin is more 
ornamented, and is thought to have 
been the living quarters of the Prince. 
These are the oldest buildings in the 
complex. The New Goten was an 
addition built to accomadate the 
retired Emperor Gomizuno-o during his 
several visits to Katsura. lt differs 
from the older parts in its palatial 
quality, with a three-mat raised floor 
section, or jodan, in one part of the 
tatami-floored rooms, the seat-of 
honour. lt is more decorated, possibly 
to suit the tastes of th'! ex-Emperor, 
and the veranda is enclosed with shoji, 
sliding wood lattice doors covered with 
transluscent paper. 

Beside the shoin complex is the 
Geppa-ro (Moon-Over- The-Waves 
Pavilion) which was intended for 
viewing the reflection of the moon on 
the pond, as compared to the Old 
Shoin, from which one viewed the 
rising moon. The rooms are arranged 
around the service corner for 
preparing food or tea, which has a 
hearth and sl'l!lving. Autumn is the 
themf>, with a view of the maple 
hillock where the ll•aves turn red in 
the fall. The shinp,ll!d roof of this 
pavilion gives it the air of a 
nol>leman'5 n·treat, while thc- interior 

has no ceil ing except for the 
ichi-no-ma, or first room, in the 
tradition of farmhouses, with the 
ISlderside of the rush and bamboo left 
exposed. 

The garden i~ clotted with several 
pavilion~. ac:res~ible by steppin~ stones 
and bridges or by boat. The 
man-made landscape o r the garden is 
dr.signed as a barkdrop for the 
architecttJre, and each c-lement is an 
integral part or the overall theme 
while retaining its cha racteristic 
expre~sion. The garden path goes 
clod<wi~e from the Mikuki Lane to the 
cycas hillock, brant"hing from a 
straight path to the pond. In front of 
the cyca~ mound is a roofed bench 
with a lavatory, the waitng booth for 
the tea ceremony at the Shokin-tei. 
The path goes around the pond pa~t 
1\ma-no-ha~hidate, a symbolic 
reprl'sentat•on of a famous scenic 
sea,hor<-. Th<' path branches into a 
large o;tone bridge and a series of 
stepping o;tones to the Manji-tei. This 
pavilion io; on the top of a hill and 
was intencled as a re<>ting place during 
a stroll through thP woods. ThPre are 
four brnchc'> arrangPd in a manji, a 
swa~tika-like (orm, with a simple 
thatr.h<'d roof without wallo;. 
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Shok'in-tei 

The stone bridge is a single slab of 
granite twenty feet long supported by 
four cornf'r-stones. This leads to the 
Shokin-tei, the principal structure in 
the garden. The exterior is in the 
style of a minka, the rustic houses of 
the common people, with deep 
overhang~ on the thatched roof over 
thf' enrthen covered service area in 
t he front. The interior on the other 
hand, ha~ the decorum of the classic 
sf10ln sty le. This pavilion ha~ the only 
authC'n t ic ce remonia l tea-room in the 
villa . The tea ceremonies hosted hy 
Prince Toshi to were undoub tedly held 
he re, anr1 thus the Shokin- tei has· a 
dua l chnrac ter: the grand space for 
the entertainment of nobility and the 
austere ~implicity of thf' tea room. 
Thf' ld11 - no-ma and the Ni-no-ma 
(First Room and St>cond Room) are 
O(>('n ilnd spilcious, with unobstructeci 
Vif'ws of thl.' garden. The strilight 
path from Miyuki Lane to thE' path 
origina l ly led to the loot of a 
vcrmillion- laquf'red bridge that cro~sed 
the pond directly to the front of the 
Shokln-tei, while the meandering 
garden path led to the ceremontal tea 
room. 

On the west side is the boat landing, 
and the garden pa th winds along~ide to 
nn earthen bridge across the pond to 

the large island on which the 
Shoka-tei and Enrin-do are located. 
The Shoka-tei is at the top, a small 
tea pavilion with views to the gardens 
of the villa and the mountains in the 
distance. lt is modelled after a 
countryside rest-booth and was 
intended for visitors during garden 
tours. The Enrin-do is a small 
Buddhist temple, first dedicated to the 
soul of Prince Toshito by his son. lt 
now enshrines mortuary tablets of the 
Hachijo princes. lt has a tiled 
pyramidal roof with a Chinese-style 
f ront gable. 

Across the pond from the island is the 
Shoi-ken. Ken is a pavilion larger 
than a tci. lt is designed as a replica 
of a farm -house, with its simple 
that c hed hipped roof and low 
projecting lean- tos. The Shoi-ken is 
only about twenty feet from the 
bamboo fen ce boundary, with 
cultivated ftclds on the other stde. 
From the bamboo-mullioned veranda, 
one could savor the qualities of rural 
life. 

The Katsura Imperial Villa is the most 
no table for the total mtegra tion of 
lonciscapc and architecture. The 
environment and buildings were the 
produrt of the rcfineci ta\tes of 
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nobility of that period, using natural 
materials and great care in 
composition. Designed to accomodate 
the genteel past-times of the court, 
much of which was associated with 
the contemplation of some aspect of 
nature, the pavilions and gardens are 
harmonious and complem!!ntary. 
Unlike most palatial architecture in 
Japan and throughout the Orient, it 
has a be<tuty that arises not from the 
embclli~hment of artisans but •)n th<' 
sensitive use of materiah with 
i\ttention to detail and careful d<'~ign 
of the environment around. lt is al$0 
appropriate as the country retreat of 
a princely family without real power; 
it has s<.>renity and quiet dignity that 
no palatial villa could have matched. 

Note: the hotn complex i~ current!\ 
undergotng a complete recon~tructim 
dlat •~ to take si~ y«ars, projN:ted to 
re-open May, I 982. The garden~ ann 
pavilion~ are- open to tilt- public b\ 
~cheduled guided tours ~lv. 0 
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CHANDIGARH 
Reflections on the Western arcititectura l experience in India: 
the architect as cultural and artistic demi-god ... 

by reter $er( V (Or 

-::=::- ·~= , -P 

T
HE I\RILLI I'T GL '\RE of the 
1\flJ;tbi plain ilt midrl.J\· da7es the 
cy~ as the\" strain !o distinguish 

the 11.1\ite brillianc,. of snow from the 
hundred-trn degree dance of dust 
occluding the horizon. The bus 
carccns eastward, plying the cacaphony 
of life 110hich rides the a<;phalt highway 
in an ('Odlcn. aimless stream. Slo-.;Jy 
the mountains reveal themselves in the 
<istance: the li1malaras. Immense and 
d,.hant, they rear up out of the haze 
wi t h snowy <;ummi t s p e ering 
other-wor ldly do\\·n through a vanguard 
ol arid rscarpmf'nts to the fiery plain 
at their fee t. I'm enrap tured with the 
magni licence ol the sight and onJy 
ca<oually do I notice the gathering 
bedlam or settlement cluttering the 
foreground as the bus decelerates. 
Conspicuously regimental rows of 
den~ly--pad<ed housing have suddenly 
sprung up from the dusty padd fields. 
In construction they are crude 
concrete and block and I"'Ortar 
structures, fantiliar to the 1\sia-wom 
traveller. but something nags 16leasily. 
Absent ts the labyrinthine integration 
of the familiar to~~onsr...ape. These 
houstng blocks are tslands in a ~ of 
Sf'aring spacl". 

The bus stops and the bullc or tht" 
passeng,.rs d<-scencl there at the 
settlement's motley edge. The road, 
wJde, black, and barren, goes on 
arrow-s traight. Hou'iing rows give way 
t o clustf'rs; clust,.rs give way to 
single d~~oelhngs - quaint, mundane, 
suburban. On the right, a colourless 
mass of tllree-storey t:onc:rete 
comtncrcial block" dnlts beyond vi_. 
111 rrcimcntal rile. On the left, goats 
t;raH• On thP parc:hcd SlUhble Of 
'letsurr Valley'. a vast civic parkland. 
Ltre clt112s to the sr.:trre shadows and 
IS stifled. 

1 have not arrned; there Is no centre. 
The road ts a parkw.ly and a by-p.,.us; 
it clea~es and compartmentaliTes. 
AM ~enly, I ha~e p.l'>S<"d throur.h to 
the e<lg~" of :;ett l,.ment again. Th,. 
rnoun tains rear up befor e me. 
unr: I ut terl'd.... B•1 t no, there t5 

.... . 0 

something el~e, ~mething sublime and 
sculptural whid1 e'\:alts in the vastness 
and magnificence of the backdrop. 
Three lonely monuments, nearly 
obscured in the scrubby terrain, sing 
the silent anthem of an enigma -
s ulted idealism and reckless genius. 
Behind me, across the road, the 
vacuous, shabby reality s tre tches away 
:oto the distance. 

The Idea 

Chandigarh is st ill more an Idea than 
the ci ty i t has tr ied to become. It is 
the catharsis that the young nat ion of 
India sought to absolve t he blood, the 
pain, and the uncer t ain t y of its 
cecession in 19~7 from Br itish Colonial 
Rule and the Muslim s t a t e of 
Pakistan. The building of a nat iooa.J 
symbol and a model for 'modem', 
progressi\le growth was the idealistic 
impetus for this contempo r.a r y 
manifestation of an historical Indian 
passion for creating instant cities from 
dust- Chandigarh is a state capital, 
cc.ncei\led to filJ the need for a new 
seat or go"ernment in the decimated 
State of Punjab which, when divided in 
tllf! Pakistan Par tition, lost the city of 
Lahore, the t raditional poli t ical and 
cultural rpntre o f the Sta te. 13ut, this 

provincial raison ~tre must be seen 
as secondar y to the overriding 
nationalist character of the project -
one whkh has gone on to inspire and 
shape several other national capital 
projects in the developing world, 
notably Brasilia and lslamabad. 

T he British had deprived the 
independent India of the opportunity to 
build its own assertive national capital 
with the overbearing colonial legacy of 
New Delh i. This t ota litar ian 
mas te r piece of Lutycns, Baker, and 
Lanche-;ter is a rf'gal-ritual urban 
dt>sert of immens<> scale, pomposity ... 
and beauty . In all objectivity its 
ccromonial megalomani:l is only 
paralleled in this age by SpeN's 
project for Reichs Berlin. Only with 
difficulty can one deny its seductive 
power which, in order and spirit, 
OJntinuf's to coddle the governing elite 
in a reao;suring aura or neo-colonialism 
a gellf!ration and a half after Britain's 
shrewdly calr:ulated lo<;s. With this 
t.nler~tan<iing one may also appreciate 
the initial <;earching idealism or the 
young Indian republic, which forcefully 
lool<ed away fro111 its acquired capital 
to Chandigarh as the altar on whi<:h 
t he self-determined image or the 
modern India would be built. 

I 
I 
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In its post-war heyday, the 
International Style offered India both 
an image of universal equality in the 
worldwide rebuilding effort of the 
time, and the dogmatic rebuttal of all 
tradition and regionalism in style, to 
dissipate India's fears of a backward 
provincialism in the eyes of the world. 
Le Corbusier, formative master of the 
genre, wa-s the obvious and prestigious 
architect to seek out for the 
execution of Chandigarh's high ideals. 

The Master 

Le Corbusler at Chandigarh is the best 
and the worst of an undoubted genius. 
Whereas his patrons sought to fulfil! 
the 'idea' of Chandigarh through 
Corbu's design vision, the Master in 
his official role of coordinating 
architect and planner sought to Iulfill 
his own long-formulated ideals. There 
seems to have been little compromise. 

Late in his career, the Chandigarh 
commission offered Le Corbusier the 
long-awaited opportunity to implement 
the urban planning manifestoes of his 
polemical youth. This he did despite 
their blatant incongruity with India's 
prevailing physical and cultural 
parameters: His immunity from 
self-Ooubt was guarantet>d by a cocoon 
nf v••nrr.111on from hi~ fliltron~, ancl 
t he arror,,mre of a r,reat arti~t. His 
~OI<' but frrvent romrnitm~?nt, it 
;~ppcnrs, Wil~ to the pcrf<'rtion ;md 

<'Xerution of the id<'al systems in his 
art . Once fully anrl purely stated, the 
act was complete. Functional and 
context•ml congruity of tl1e design 
were mattrr~ of unrertain success and 
of apparently l<''iS coocern in the mind 
of Corbu. 

To design a c-ity io; an awesome and 
bra7.en <'ndeavour. The problem is so 
romplex ancl ronvoluted that the 
planner muo;t inevitably empiricize tlle 
design process to a logical network of 
intelligen t ao;sumptions and solutions. 
But, to rite an app ropriat e 
mathematica l analogy proposed by 
Christoph<'r Alexancler, "the city is not 
a tree," in the sense of the planner's 
tree diagram schema, but an 
immensely more sophisticated 
"serni-lattir.c" o;tructure. Alexander 
states that the naturally evolved city 
has "the structure of living things; of 
great pc1inting<; and symphonies." The 
urban designer cannot expect to 
ac-hieve the complexity of the 
semi-lattic-e in a single mental act; it 
is the product of time and culture. 
LP Corbusier ~etchE'd his master plan 
for Chandigarh on the first morning of 
hi~ first vi~it to the site. He never 
looked back. 

No cloubt, to the c hagrin of his 
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patrons, Le Corbusier's initial 
understanding of India was limited to 
little more than a very positive 
impression of New ~lhi, gathered 
upon arrival in the country for the 
first time. To an already brimming 
cup of preconceived notions was then 
added a forceful 'Indian' form 
conception .•. ironically inappropriate as 
it was. 

Le Corbusier's master plan most 
suggestively reflects the immense, 
ludicrous spaciousness of the national 
capital, although one roulrl hardly 
expect Co rb to for sake his 
distinctively personal order of form 
for the Beaux Arts axiality of New 
D<:lhi. The maniacal vastness of both 
Cities is largely an unpardonable 
function of the rapid motori7.ed 
vehicle as the determinant of urban 
scale. In India, the automobile is an 
expensive, government-regulated luxury 
in very short supply. Even the 
wealthy elite must wait years for 
delivery of a private vehicle . 
Nevertheless, the plan of Chandigarh 
remains, in essence, a highly 
sophisticated road map. The city is 
commanded, shaped, and subdivided by 
a complex hierarchy of faster and 
slower thoroughfares. But, rather than 
infuse the city with life, these 
comparatively lifeless arteries have 
become spatial barriers which strangle 
the very possibility of a cohesive 
communal fabnc, forcefully parcelling 

:0.-
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the city into thirty autonomous 
residential sectors. Nothing could be 
further from the urban ideal of 
quartiers, the harmonious, dense 
integration of commercial and 
residential communities, of which 
traditional India was a grand master. 
Chandigarh consists of suburban 
archipelagoes; all significant business 
and administrative activity is removed 
to an independent central commercial 
sector. Nothing could be more true 
to a culturally baseless 
'Internationalism'. 

Parks are the obvious, if ludicrous, 
extension to Le Corbusier's 
self-created dogma of urban design. 
Large open spaces in each sector and 
a great central swath of public (green) 
space running the full north-south axis 
of the city complete the formula for 
the virtuous metropolis of light, space, 
and air. The fact that the merciless 
tropic sun virtually dessicates both the 
landscape and the potential 
recreationist in these shadeless wastes 
completely inverts Le Corbusier's 
intentions, to further provoke the 
anti-urbanistic divisiveness of his 
ideals as applied at Chandigarh. 

Housing is an issue not rightly 
discussed in terms of Le Corbu~icr for 
it was his cousin Pierre Jcannerret, 
with Maxwell Fry, Jane Drew, and a 
myriad of associated Indian architects, 
who designed all of the 
government-built housing units and 
blocks (the remaining seventy percent 
o f the real estate has been developed 
privately). The master-planner must 
still be held responsible, however, for 
what must be judged as the greatest 
misfortune of this most funclamenti!l 
dimension of the city, the economic' 
and geographic hierarchy of housing 
sectors. Here again, the elitiH 
overtones of colonial New Delhi recur 
in Corb's fetish for homogenou~ 
enclaves In a strongly hierarchical 
society. He zones the rich, prestig<', 
rar-driving sectors together within 
easy walking distance or the Capitol 
Comp l ex, the functional and 

ideological heart of the city which, 
however, sits entirely remote from the 
city grid. As one progresses away 
from the Complex, through the city 
proper, the spatial and unit densities 
of housmg in each successive sector 
increase proportionately to the 
distance travelled. At the distant 
edge of town, one has reached the 
lowest of the fourteen distinct grades 
of government housing, designated 
according to occupational status in the 
government service from the highest 
ministers to poorest sweepers; Grade 
14 - low-rise bee hives floating lonely 
in a fiery brown emptiness. lt is a 
long way by crowded bus to the place 
of work at the opposite end of 
town.... With the smokescreen of a 
deceptively 'democratic' architectural 

·expression, Corb has restated in plan 
the colonial maxim that some few will 
rule and reap the rewards of a society 
supported, otherwise, by the toil and 
discomfort of the majority. 

One could go too righteously into such 
political allegations, risking insulting 
patronism with respect to 
contemporary Indian society. But, an 
interesting observation remains: 
Chandigarh i~ not soc iolor,ically 
rcgres~ivc, technicnlly speaking. Its 
alien rigidity of plan ciocs as much to 
defuse th<' romrnon structures of 
social intercourse conduciv<' to the 
archaic caste syst<'m of traditional 
India a~ to fortify the present colonial 
order. lt go<'s a step further, in fact, 
to instill, with the most painfully 
empirical physiral parameters, the new 
sociological stigma of class 
consciousne~s. Still a long way from 
a generali7.<'d industrialization of the 
society, which might give a Marxist 
c-redence and direction to such a 
consciousne~s. Chnndignrh, with its 
intractible segregation <1nd humiliating 
pigeon-holing, merely cuts its 
population adrift from the1r traditional 
mainstream to tangle antagonistically 
in an imported social order; a paradox 
of stymit'd development. 

Le Corbu~ier'~ work is never simple; 
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one can never underestimate his 
frustrating genius. Where Chandigarh 
IS perhaps his greatest, most 
insensitive folly in the dimensions of 
culture and urbanism, it is also an 
unquestioned triumph in the terms of 
hi~ definition of architecture which, 
proclaimed (but distorted) early in his 
career. spoke most tellingly of his last 
works: " ... the masterly, correct, and 
magnificent play of masses brought 
together in light .... " In the end, the 
artist in le Corbusier triumphed over 
a 11 else: machine worship, function, 
social zcalotism ... even his 
mesmerising intellect. His Capital 
Complex (the only substantial 
architectural entity that he personally 
designed at Chandigarh) is the purest 
of sculpture. The three concrete 
monoliths (Secretariat, legislature, and 
High Court) and the vast, empty plaza 
they share, transcend all mundanf! 
meaning. The petty bureaucracy they 
house is but the slowly destructive 
wori<ing of termites in the members of 
temples to far greater gods ... functio., 
is a joke. Le Corbusier shuns his own 
urban appendage and jumps beyond its 
confines to th<' mountain's edge. With 
bamboo formwork and the labour of 
thousands, he extrudes from the 
sun-bitten ground brutal 
S(HlCe-radiating volumes which sing in 
awesome, silent harmony to the 
mountains... and above and beyond to 
that god of his own creativity. 

Epilogue ... The Enigma 

At an appropriately ceremonial spot, 
the inaugural proclamation by first 
Indian Prime Minister Nehru reads: 
" ... Chandigarh, symbolic of the 
freedom of India unfettered by the 
traditions of the past .... " In the shade 
of the brooding legislature, spalled 
concrete about her skirts, a young 
woman kneels by the stagnant waters 
or the re fleeting pool washing lill<'n in 
the manner of timeless tradition. 0 
l'f'ttor '>~ri~,.r. n •ludf'nl ol t1w> \lcCIII 
trni~'t'rslty School o( \rC'hill'~ltt,..., rro~'f"lll>ft 

P~tt>•L~h~·ry In South Asro duri'IQ 1978-79. 
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SIR EDWIN LUTYENS: 
ARCHITECT OF THIS HOUSE 

~ ffilo111 Marfc l'lmlott treldced t1lrcJugh 
rndla In lhP .!lllmm~r o( JNJ Gr¥1 b 
curr•ntly worlcfng (n lhP Montrecl 
of(lce o( l'trter RO$tr. 

ON THE MORNING of 12 
December 1911, a crowd of 
one-hundred t:hotnand or ITlOI"e 

crowded the large arena for the 
Coronation Durbar of King Emperor 
George V, to the north of Delhi, India. 
The event was the last of its t~,e to 
be held In that country. The 
King-Em~ror and the British Empire 
would be memories when India gained 
independence some thirty-six years 
later. That day, however, a very 
evident Klr!! Emperor anoounced the 
transfer of the seat of the 
Government from the prosperous 
comtMrcial city of Calcutta (in the 
east, with a substantial European 
population), to Delhi, located in the 
north, on the arid plains bordering the 
river Jumna. lt had been the site of 
fit teen cities through a history of 
twenty-four hu-ldred years aM most 
notably the seat of the Mughal 
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by William Mark Pimlott 

Empire, fixed there by the great Shah 
Jahan. Now, the British Empire's 
largest territory was to be erected 
there. lt was to be an Imperial City, 
as the King expressed: "lt is my desire 
that the planning and designing of the 
public buildings to be erected wiU be 
considered with the greatest 
deliberation and care, so that the new 
creation 'IVill be in every way worthy 
of this ancient and beautiful city." 1 

The plan of the new city would be 
left to a new body, the Delhi Town 
PlatVling Committee, headed by a trio 
of three carefully selected individuals, 
Capt. George S.C. Swinton of the 
London County Council; John A. 
8rodie, the Engineer of the Borough of 
Liverpool; and Edwin Landseer 
Lutyens, a successful and already 
accomplished country house architect 
W1 Surrey. Lutyens was selected after 
exhaustive c«respondence between the 
RJBA in London and Lord Crewe, chief 
aade to the recently installed Viceroy, 
Lord llardinge (whose brainchild was 
the tran, fer of the capital). Robert 
Grant lrving's extensive thesis on 
Imperial l)eJhi $eemS to establish that 
Lutyens's appointment was perfectly 
legitirnate, ancl unrelated to Lutyens's 
connectioM with Viceregal heritage 
(Lutyens married Emily Lytton, 
~htPr of Lord Lytton, Viceroy some 
thirty Y"ars before). The mandate of 
the Coanmitt,.c was solely to 
determine the siting of the city, to 
arrive at a Mastf'r Plan and to make 
a r<.>port ju~tlfyin~: their decision. Jt 
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was not urttil late in 1912 that the 
rE'sposibility of designing any buildings 
was actually awarded to Mr. Lutyens 
who, against the staunr.h opposition of 
I ora I ~ritish architects in Jndia, 
lobbied strongly for the task. The 
commission of buildings, which 
included four churd,es, houses for 
Indian princes, a shopping district, a 
Rer.ords Office, Parliament, 
Secretariat, and Palace was 
apportioned by Lutyens to a number of 
architects. C.A. Blomfield designed 
most of the Princes' town houses; the 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
ea thedral$ were designeed by H. A. N. 
Medd; a third church was designed by 
A.G. Shoosmith (Lutyens's 
representative In New Delhi); a fourth 
was design<>d by W .S. George; the 
Legislative Assembly and the two 
Secretariat buildings were designed by 
Lutyf'ns's closest r.ollaborator in the 
design of J)eJhi, He-rbert Baker. In 
Lutyens'~ mind, the most attractive 
piece of the commission was, quite 
naturally the Government House - the 
Vteeregal residenr.e. lt wa'l to be the 
focal point of the plan the Delhi Town 
Planning Committee and later, that 
Lutyens ancl Baker had laboured so 
intensely upon. lt was to be British 
rule In India manifest. 

The remainrlPr of this discourse will 
be devotPd to this one building, which 
ber11mt' known "' (much to Lutyens's 
delight) thE' VIceroy's llou~e. 

The Viceroy's llouse sih majestically 
on th<' top of Ralsina Hill, to the 

" ·~ 
j 
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Facing page: The Ec:st Front; the bust of Lutyens in the Staircase Court, 
inscribed: "Architect of this House"; a battered wall, above. 

south of the wal!ed city of 
Shahjaharabad. One proceeds to the 
Palace along the one and three-quarter 
mile long, eight hundred foot wide 
avenue that lays before. it like a great 
carpet, the colours of which, by 
Lutyens's design, have been restricted 
to the green, red and cream of the 
earth and stone, and the blue of water 
and sky. Visually framing the palace 
from afar are Herbert Baker's 
Secretariats (now the Home and 
Fvreign OHlces of the Government of 
India), which rest at the front of 
Raisina Hill, forming a propyleum to 
this Indian 'Acroplis'. As one draws 
closer to these buildings, the Viceroy's 
House sinks below the horizon, and its 
imperious dome seems to barely float 
above the hot, shimmering pavement. 
Then, the ramp between Baker's 
buildings that obscures the view of the 
palace slips away, and its full, broad 
front is finally visible. 

This front, like the remainder of the 
house, is immense, some six hundred 
and fifty feet wide, presenting one 
with its noble colonnades, and an 
Imperia l presence. Unlike Baker's 
Secretariats which flank the Raj Path 
in the Viceroy's !louse's huge 
forecourt, and unlike all buildings 
carried out previous to it by the 
Or I ti sh, (which 'fused' VIctorian .1nd 

Indian 'styles'), the building seems to 
be a pure mass, which has been 
modulated in order to aJJow light and 
shadow the honor of articulating the 
elevations. The modulation and 
description of mass, as opposed to 
'architectural construction' is what 
contributes to the success of the 
exterior of the House, and what places 
it far ahead of the buildings of his 
con temporaries in India. The control 
of the qualities of the mass, which 
only Lutyens (and by training, 
Shoosmith) had mastered, became 
known as his 'Elemental Mode'. The 
'Mode' really only attempted to 
achieve two things - to allow light 

and shaclow to provide most of the 
articulation of the form: and to make 
the mass 'sit' better on the ground 
through such methods as the batt<'rmg 
of wall~. 2 

Of course. Lutyens's skill macle tht"~e 
aims much more complex rn practice 
d~an thev ~eem in statement. lndccd, 
the proportions developed by him in 
exC'cution are uniquc (thcre ~eerns t(\ 
be a strange 'rightness' about them); 
10 attempt$ to emplify th(' tcchmqu<.", 
they arc quite unattainahlc. In the 
case of the Viceroy's Hou~f', Lutyen~ 
u~cs broad horiTontal banding m the 
form of ~irnple mouldings as a devi(.<." 
which p<•rrnits the retreat of th<' wall 
frorn the vertical to occur abov<' each 
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band. So, the waJJs are both stepping 
back and battered ever so slightly. 
This operation is intimately tied to 
those Lutyens carried out in his 
earlier, 'Surrey Vernacular' houses, 
where their long, low roofs are 
analogous to the horizontal bands of 
the Viceroy's House, and their simple 
battered or buttressed waJJs find their 
analogy in their subtle counterparts 
here. The bands that wrap around the 
entire periphery of the building also 
break down the scale of the walls by 
ifltroducing shadows of varying depth -
an 'ornamentation' of sorts which 
tunanizes the building's otherwise bare 
surfaces. 

What makes this eastern entrance 
front so immensely successful, though 
are the gestures made to invoke major 
interruptions of these masses, and 
through these gestures, their 
subsequent modulation and 
choreography. 

Firstly, by physical methods, Lutyens 
breaks up the plane of the walls by 
using loggias, aedicules, and the 
central entrance porch; dividing the 
predominant form into ~maller 
monumental blocks, connected by 
colonnades. The bbcks are tied 
together through the continuity 
suggested by the colonnade; a 
continuous rf"d sant1stone base 
(brilliantly using its colour to 
empha<>i7.e its importance as a linking 
element to the forms above, executed 
in c ream sand<>tone); and a broad, 
raking cornice or chujja which wraps 
around the entire building, ~rving as 
a C'O<nmon line for the column:-; of the 
aedicules, louias, and porch to 'drop' 
from. Tht" red sandstone chujja i<: 
inde<'d a crucial element of Lutyens'<> 
design, for wrth its depth of eight 
fee-t it ca<>ts a tremendous shadow 
along the facades, both breaking down 
th(• <>cale of the monumental walls and 
allowing the spares in behind the 
various colonnades to bt> ob<:cured to 
comparative blackness - exactly as 
Lutyf'ns ha<i intended those function~ 
bc-hin<i thf'rn to be. 
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Of course not only the eastern 
entrance front, but the entire building 
is brouRht into a calm order by the 
great, unuwal do~ which rises 166 
r~t from the house's precise centre, 
~tlv over thf- State Thr~oom, oc 
l:>urbM Hall. 3 

Lilce the body of the house that it 
emerg~ from, the dome is a mass 
articulated by colour (cream, red, 
cream, red, eream, and black from 
bottom to top) and by sculpted 
horizontal nands focming deep clefts 
o! shadow. Its attenuated drum. split 
~ at the top and emphasized at its 
corner.s, suggests not only the image 
of a fortification Hor instance the 
Red Fort of Shahjahanabad), but also 
of some watdtful Imperial creature 
(spedfically a British lion, by virtue 
of its 'arms' which create and embrace 
d~ focecourt). 1he entrance front as 
a whole, then becomes somewhat 
anthropomorphic (bearing human, or in 
this case by ext~sion, animalistic 
charactensticsl, and it is this very 
quahty which allows both the whole 
front and specific details to be read 
in different ways, that is, as 'biJjJt-in' 
ambiguities. Jt r::an be said that 
anthropomorphir:: qualities render !ocms 
'friendlter', and perhaps this is what 
a !lows tfoubJ,. readings to take place 
more ea:uly. For example, the 
parapet on the east front is 
punctuated by ten minute 
lnterruptiom. n~~e chattris - basically 
stone umbrellas with projecting 
chujj.u, were described by Lutyens ;u 
"stupid useless things." 4 

Yet for aJI their capriciousness, they 
at once pleasantly break down the 
otherwise relentless cornice line, and 
help pull together (and position) the 
solid and void elements in the 
elevation. 

Indeed, Lutyens used an analogous 
device at Orchards, in Munstead, 
Su-rey (1897-99), where the procession 
to the courtyard and entrance is both 
fronted and !lanked on one side by 
long sloping roofs. The !lanking roof 
is punctuated by tiny dormers (with 
rooms behind) while the roof cutting 
across the procession way features a 
similar dormer over the gate. 
However, there i$ neither a window 
nor a room behind - the dormer 
throws a little light on the roof 
trusses of the gateway. The dormers, 
therefore, reduce the 'relentless' 
quality of the roof and bring 
coherence and order to the 
processional route and its elevations. 

The multiplicity of readings as 
demonstrated by these strange but 
friendly chattriJ allow the readings of 
the building as a whole to be more 
flexible, and permit Lutyens to eouily 
change the character of the House 
from focmal (as on the east, north, 
and south) to domestic Cas on the west 
front, where a Mughal garden, rather 
than a one and three-quarter mile 
processional route, faces the House). 
The west front overlooks the arid, 
barren plains ouhide of Delhi, and 
behind it, facade, (sim ilar in 
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East Front, The Dome 

configuration to the eout front), are 
the guest bedrooms and royaJ suites, 
the nursery, the Dining Room and the 
Ballroom. Unlilce the east front, with 
its bold contrasts between solid and 
void, the garden elevation presents no 
such contrasts, and instead, deals with 
more traditional models by punching 
window-like openings into the 
continuous wall. The undynamic 
facade (apart from the strong line of 
the relentless c:hujja) is quite homely 
and entirely approachable. Its 
remarkable quality is its apparent 
change in size from the east front. 
Lutyens has, by placing the bedroo~ 
and major entertaining rooms on thlS 
'rear' facade, allowed functions within 
the House to communicate with the 
exterior, unlike the 'front' facade, 
which contains and conceals the 
activities within. F\ecause of the 
double storey height of the great 
rooms (some thirty-four feet in the 
Ballroom), window openings are free to 
be larger than usual. Also the loggia 
which would have been enclosed by 
colonnades on the east front, are on 
the west enclosed by walls, and light 
is brought to them by large, 
two-storey openings, and aedicules, 
common to all facades of the building. 
The oversized treatment of the 
openings causes the wall surface to be 
read as 'smaller'. Furthermore, the 
great dome which sits on the 
intersection of the diagonals of the 
plan (the centre of the building), does 
not sit in the centre of the central 
block. The outstretching arms of the 
west front are shorter than those of 
the east, causing the centre to be 
located closer to the eastern facade. 
Thus, on the formal side the dome 
appears to be large and omnipotent, 
yet on the domestic side it recedes, 
seeming to decrease In height and 
become 'smaller'. 
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The a bili ty of the building to 
negotia t e be t ween t he demand of 
expression of a formal edifice and a 
domest ic house , both within what 
rnatly would ca ll t he 'st raightjacket' of 
C lassicism, is i ndicative of its 
subtle ty, ref inement and Lutyens's 
Immense control and skill. 

luty ens's ta lent may be seen as well 
ln the plan, which, although having 
been d iscussed with respect to the 
general disposi t ion of State rooms, has 
not yrt been examancd in terms of 
c harilc ter or quality of the proces,ion 
t hrough the building. lnde<-d, the 
c las$lrill plan of the Viceroy's House, 
like the Classic:al Plan a~ a type, is 
ded icated to proces~ion, theatre and 
the ri tes of passage. Th<' plan shares 
ln common with nil other Lutyens'~ 
p lans a few bn<~ic premises. First ly, 
one·'~ movement throur,h the building is 

.. • • • • .... ··~ !;'~.· ..... ~ .. ~ ·t{""; 
I I 

MAIN FLOOR. PLAN 

IO f -.. . 

intended to be a procession through a 
<;cquence of spaces. The spaces vary 
in character and proportion, yet they 
are always finite and felt to be 
('nclo<;ures. There is a rythmac 
pat tern in the sequence, quite often 
expressed as a great change of the 
quality of <;pace (for example, open 
area to constricted space to open 
sp.1c<', and so on). The circulation 
-;pac!"s in the Vicero>•'s House, which 
51-rely dominate the central portion of 
th<' plan, are quite comple'<, and 
a rnply d('mon~tate lutyens' interest in 
th<' ceremony of pas-;age and its 
effect on the significance of major 
,pace~, the apparent size of the 
huildinr, and the cxperienC'e of the 
individual. Two 'walking tours' (one 
brief, one long) through the major 
clrcul.ttion ~paces leading to the 
r£'ntrnl nurbar Hall will illustrat~ 
the~e preoccupations. 
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Seqt~ for a Visitor to the State 

From the great court formed by the 
((anking arms of the east front, the 
vi si tor walks up a broad flight of 
-;tairs to arrive under the entrance 
portico, where there is a trtple row of 
thirty foot high columns. Going 
through the entrance doors, the space 
remains tall, yet is long and 
con~tricted, directed towards the 
centre of tht> building. Tht>n. there is 
a threc-b<w ve<;tibule and a reversal in 
the oraentation of the space. 
Scmi-drcular walls at the narrow ends 
terminatt- the enclosure. Major 
corrador~ then extcnd beyond the<;e 
end<; wharh lead an both dire<:tions to 
the outer edges of thc building. 
Howt'vcr, at thio; point thc:-y bear littlc:
significance, for between all three 
openings of the long side of the 
ve~tibule, one sees the end goal, the 
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great domed Durbar Hall, ringed by a 
marble screen which shelters a series 
of semi-<:ircular 'chapels'. The space, 
circular in plan, features the thrones 
of the Viceroy and Vicereine, which 
terminate the major axis. This fact is 
essential to the workings of the 
circulation system, which are based 
upon the movement around, and not 
through the Durbar Hall. 

Sequence for a Regular Visitor 

In this case one is driven into the 
great eastern court, then through the 
front of the building. After a brief 
series of formalities under the 
groin-vaulted porte-cochere, one enters 
the more intimately scaled southern 
court, further tamed by trickling 
Cobra fountains, and then enters the 
central block by means of a vaulted 
carriage-way, one storey beneath 
Dl.rbar Hall. After being let off, one 
IS sent west through a smaJJ, vaulted 
compartment, then south into a 
fabulous Staircase Court .. made into 
a finely proportioned room by a large 
coved cornice which does not meet a 
conventional ceiling, but rather, the 
open sky. The court permits one to 
either go directly to the West garden 
loggia, to the Dining Room or the 
Ballroom by briefly crossing the major 
circumferential corridor. Here though, 
the presence of the dome is most 
evident (it is, evident everywhere), 
looming above the court as one looks 
through the open ceiling. One is led 
to that major corridor, itself a 
repetitive series of spaces (all domed 
and on semi-circular arches), which in 
turn, when surrounding Durbar Hall, 
leads to an Inner corridor of smaller 
proportions. From a small enclosure 
here, one enters one of the 
semi-circular 't::hapels' spoken of 
earlier; which is an expandmg space, 
opening emphatically Into the great 
domed space, three steps below. 

The plan is choreographed masterfulfy, 
and a1 theatre (which a public part of 
a pnla<":e surely must be), it celebrates 
the spatial experienc e s of the 



individual, who 1S drawn through the 
building by the magnetic Ourbar Hall. 

E\oth in plan and in form, the 
Vice-oy's House remains a work that is 
astonishingly versatile for its 
treatment, position and size. With a 
floor area of around two hundred 
thousand square feet and a collection 
of three hundred and forty rooms (this 
is a house), it manages to ma intain 
both a formal attitude (as the 
centerpiece of the British Empire in 
its largest colony) and a domestic one 
as an English country house, complet e 
with garden, which is home of the 
British Raj. The Vicero y and 
Vicereine (Lord and Lady frwin), who 
first moved in (in 1931, seventenn 
years after construction began) found 
their new accommodations a bit large 
at first, but commented that "it was 
quite a livable house."5 
The tool for this mediation was 

Lutyens's own c lassical language, 
augmented by his sense of humor and 
wit in life and in detail. To him, 
Architecture was a civilised practice 
with the measure of Man as its basis. 
t1 Modern Architecture, he recognized 
and regretted "the passing of 
Humanism."6 
The Classical language, however, with 

Palladlo and Wren as the precursors 
whom Lutyens mos t loved, placed Man 
at the center and cele brated his 
existence. Lutyens's infusion of love 
and wl t into his Architecture, his 
mastery of form and proportion, are 
all poignantly manifest in the Viceroy's 
House, and are what makes it so 
magical, and so right. 

Roderick Cradldge, one of the few 
English architects who maintained an 
appreciation for Sir Edwin Lutyens's 
work during its years of unpopularity 
(19115- 1970), wrote that "Lutyens's 
nch1evernent wa~ trernt'ndous, the.> 
Vir"<'roy's llou~e i~ magnificent in it~ 
form, it~ plan, and most p,trticularly 
In lt, architecture. A subtle mixture 
of Cl!mlcal and Mughol d<'tails, it i~ 
uMurpa~sed by any SE'Cular huilding 
built in tlw last two centuries." 7 

Lutyens, who loved Architecture and 
who loved Man, has fully earl"lf'd this 
praise. for he was not a capricious 
Romantic "caught in the box of his 
time", 8 as some have maintained, but 
an Architect of profound sensibility 
and maturity, whose example bears 
tremendous importance for us all. 0 
Notes 

I. Robert Grant lrving, Indian Suml'llel'", 
1981, p. 13. 
2. The notion of 'sitting better' has to 
do with our visual perception of the 
building - how a wall visually recedes. 
Lutyens batters the wal ls to make the 
base feel broader and the wall~ feel 
slimmer, more.> elegant. Lutyens also 
uses this subtlety to advantage in the 
loggie and entrance porch colonnades, 
where the spacing between columns 
Increases slight I v above arched 
openings and in front of the main 
entrance doors. Tht" device introduces 
a subtle rythm which breaks down a 
po<>~ible monotony in the colonnade<; 
and renders tht" facade 'more restful'. 
J, Gavin Stamp, "The Rise and Fall of 
Edwin Lutyens," Architectural Review, 
Nove-mbe-r, 1981, p. 312. From H.'i. 
Goodhart Rrndel's Fe-bruary 191!5 
speech to tht' Rlf\A: " ... The dome of 
thr Vi c<-roy's Hou<>c-, also, ha<: a 
suavity that must comt" from a rare 
subconsrious pe-r c eption of 
I rnpondc>rablrs, and in rnany doorways, 

c:himneyp•eces, and bits of furniture of 
Lutyens's design one ~ts the sudden 
unanalysable felicity that makes one 
catch one's breath." 
11. lrving, p. 174. 
5. lrving, p. 206. 
6. Imperial Defhi, a film by the Arts 
Council of Britain, 1981. 
7. Roderick Gradidge, Edwin l.utyens: 
Archi tect La..-eate, 1981, p. 70. 
8. Stamp, quoting Peter Smithson, 
RI8A JO\rllill, 1969, p. 316. 
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Reflecting on 

JAPAN 
A view of the influences which shape the directions of mod~r"l 
Japanese architecture ... 

Fra"cis Wood I~ a ·~ ot the 
School of l.rchlt~cturt' at !Vc:Cru 
UnJwnlty. 

W liA T IS ARCHITECTURE? 
'l'ell ... • Architecture has 
many aspects and a host of 

facet~. We can characterize and 
d1scuss architKture on various levels 
and from d1fferent points of view; it 
is a multi-<llmensional kaleidoscope of 
reciprocating effects it has always had 
with people and their being. lt is on 
the verge of this given notion that the 
study of architKture ~gins to pave a 
road of interest for me. The question 
has continuously stimulated much 
debate and writmg. and 11.·ill forever 
aff~t all contributions architects of 
the wodd make towards it. In this 
article, another attempt is not being 
marfe at defining the impossible; 
however, I share the troubles all 
involved should have as a result of 
~A-~It \lo.-e assess to be a confused state 
of architecture. 

Japan, widely and more poetically 
known as tJwo 'land of the rising sun', 
~ beo:l~ a land of great begiMings. 
~ Japan during my first stay, the two 
years held a proce'Ssion of endless 
surprise-; about the varying modes of 
life. I hav,. since returned to Japan 
for a visit and disc-overed some of its 
colour whkh I had fail~ to see diiring 
my f~rst visit. 

A beginning can be isolat~ when 
coherent and consistent Improvisation 
ocr:urs. \l'e find anrf distinguish 
between period\ :~nd styles in 
:~rchitecture wh<'n thi<; process of 
improvis.1tion is idl'ntifieff. The heart 

Francis E. Wood 

of architecture pulses on the life from 
a list of factors which make for 
infinite improvisation, which is more 
than jun a hopeful thought. A less 
poetic reputation Japan has cultivated 
finrfs root in the Japanese pursuit for 
improvisation on ideas and inventions 
conceived ouhide of Japan. Due to 
their patriotiHn and pride, 
commercialism ensues, prominence 
worldwide is gained, and the culture 
evolves. Where business is concerned, 
Ja~e agressiveness has been linked 
to fatalities suU~red during the Wolrd 
Wars, especially at Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, but that is a subject 
deviating from my thesis. On account 
of the image of a beautiful silkscreen 
one may have picked up with one's 
remaining yen when leaving Japan, it 
is strange that, as against their less 
serene quality, they manage to be so 
stabll!. 

The curious manner in which the 
Japanese maintain homeostasis, a 
traditionally dichotomous culture rich 
with contrasting facets of business-like 
agressiveness and serene gardens, begs 
some understanding. The country is 
poll tically sett I~; is in good standing 
economiCillly; has a low crime rate -
even in Tokyo, the world's greatest 
urban aglomeration; has had an 
architecture which had profound 
influen<:e on many arr:hitects, not to 
mention Frank lloyd Wright; and is 
dl'ep in evolution of an impelling 
architer:ture being sculpted by Kisho 
Kurokawa, Kiyonori Kikutake, Arata 
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•1 haw, in my ploct', book3 about 
&ngllm hi3tory. I 11/re the bloodiness 
of lt. I hove one St't of eight 
\Olune3. I read only the (lr3t volume, 
alld of thot, only tht' (lr3t chapter, In 
w•ttlch t'Och time I see something else. 
But ~Uy, I om !ntereJJtlld only In 
reodlnQ Volume Zero, lllhlch has not 
bt'en 'l&'rillen. Alld tht> volume Minus 
O~~e.• 

Loui3 I. Kahn 

lsozaki, Fumihil<o Maki, and a host of 
others known as Metabolists, all led by 
one of today's masters, Kenzo Tange. 
My preoccupation rests, then, to shed 
some light on some of the motives 
which drive current Japanese 
architecture, and hence, an 
architecture. 

The first surprise Japan offers is a 
hint of its lifestyles, especially during 
that first ride into Tokyo from the 
airport. Never before has the 
conventional highway, let alone the 
elevated shuto expressways as they 
exist in Japan, wound its way between 
lit tie houses and small buildings. At 
some points, these expressways rise 
over other elevated shuto, leaving 
ground level beneath them for city 
streets, railway traC'ks, or some other 
e>'lential urban u-;c. For even greater 
artkulation of the urban landscape, 
:~dd fly-over monorail traC'ks, neon 
signs which read sometime~ 
incoherently in both J;1panesc and 
English, and leave the haC'kgrounrf to 
the profile or a "uddhist temple and 
the silhouette of Mount Fuj1 rising 
above the clouds, all if you are lucky 
t-nough not to be surterinr, from th<' 
high smor, r:ontent m tht> air. Japan 
i<; not all the ch<tos whic-h delight~ like 
Tokyo doe$, for there are many 
traditional rities like Nikko <tnd Kyoto 
whir:l1 attrac-t a hordP of tourists each 
year. Tokyo, however, 1s unique for it 
is there th<tt JapMC$1' society becomes 
most mysterious, and it is <tl~o only 
there that modern and traditiona l 
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architecture must coexist so closely, 
often touching each other at some 
tenuous threshold of equilibrium. It 
seems telling that only a people with 
a strong social structure and 
philosophy could put up with the chaos 
that is Tokyo. 

Japanese social history i~ of 
quintessential importance in the study 
of any aspect of their architecture. 
Included in the analysis will be a 
discussion of population trends, the 
mobility of the people, the importance 
of technology, and the reliance on 
wood as the staple building material. 
Of all, however, the role of religion 
must be the dominant element. 

Re l igion in Japan has endured thl' 
fight against modernism. The 
evolution of Western thoughts and 
attitudes, according to Auguste 
Comte's fundamental theory, has run 
from the theological to the 
met<lphysical, and in now transcending 
the leg of positivism. In Japan, 
religion ls as much a part of life 
today as lt was yesterday. lt is for 
this reason, perhaps, that Japanese 
people are not 'dehumanized' by such 
articlt's as the 'Sony Walkman'. 

lt is needl ess to say that 
religion is u~unlly the elici tor of 
architecture. Gt'nNal ly 
speaking, Japan<' se arc hi tccturc 
ha~ r<'rn.~rl,,tbi(' 1\uddlu~tic 
<'lf'llr<'llt~. l'hi~ narur.1lly rom<'s 
front lh<' fnC't lhnt lotpanc~l' 

cultllr<' itself is to a great 
ex tent f\uddhi~tic. I 

flucfdhism wa~ taken to Japan from 
China and acfoptecf into the culture, 
evolving into what is now Zen 
1\uddhi~rn. One strong Buddhist 
concept i~ the idea that essential 
emptine~s is trU<' exi~tence. lt is the 
id<'a of maintaining order, of clearing 
a path through which to see, that 
molds arc-hitectural space in Japan. 
Th<' notion, again, has bearing on the 
d<'~ign of .lapanes<' gardens. The 
attempt at perfect composition and 
~pacio11~n<'~S with a few elements in 
the gard<'n is the goal of the artist. 
lt is an attE'mpt at a peacefulness, the 
true essence of relaxation. The 
r<>ligion is a philosophy which gives 
tit<' impulsE' for almost any activity in 
.lapan. "Buddhism influences the way 
WE' p<'rC<'ive and compare space and 
th<' kincfs of relationships we establish 
b<.'tw<'en nature ancf architecture, and 
betwe('n t<'chnology and humanity."2 

The ~orio-cultural d<'velopment in 
Jap<ln ltes tOReth<'r w1th Buddhism to 
~ trurture a mentality that can accept 
th<' urb;m 1 .1nd~r.1pe de~cribed above. 
Not only do W<' n~~ociat<' Japane~e 
archit<'rtur<' with the small scale 
hui lding~ of l<'mple, '>hrint', and hot1se. 
but i I i~ irnpos~ible to vi~uali7.e a 
J,1p.1n<'~<' ~kysrr;,p<-r . In the case of 
th<' P•1J.:nda, we h,we an imar,e of 
t<'rnplf'~ <;t.1d<«•d ,thOV<' <'a<h olh<'r, and 
not or " t.tll entity in it~Pif. 
lilp•Htf'~<' .1rchi lf'<"lllr<' i~ ;tl~o ac1mir<'cf 
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for its place with nature. TllP garden 
is an artistic concept which is as 
much it<;elf as it is part of the 
huilding which it compliments. A 
d<.'ep philosophical understading and 
rt'spect for nature is manifest in the 
architecture, especially in their love 
o( matt'rial<;. 

lapant''>C archrtectllre ha<; a ~ial and 
c:ultur al luo;tory rootf'd in huilding with 
wood. Although wood was the 
predominant material of construction 
and veneer hecause of its availabilty 
and because of earthquake concerns, it 
was also used for the enjoyment 
derived from it. The nature of wood 
is such that it is subjert to the 
activitieS of the elements and rots 
relatively quickly. For this rea•on, it 
is customary that Shinto shrines be 
totally rebuilt every twenty years • 
Amazingly enough, the shrines are 
rebuilt in the same form. "Since we 
are faced with the inevitable mortality 
of all our constructions, the physical 
form becomes only the intermediary 
conveying the poetic essence of 
nature."3 
Acc<'pting th..1t the given matenal 

df"•ires of c-onstruction in a certain 
rnanner, it ha~ become traditional. 
therefore, that the post and beam 
construction contribute to thC' image 
of Japan<.'se buildrng. The shrine is 
th<' picl\Jresquc 'villa' of the Japanese 
garden and is a medium in its<'lf for 
boaHing a skillful employm<'nt of 
construe t ion and usC" of materials. 
Ther<' wao; a· dN'p S<'n•<' of Integrity 
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and harmony - only beauty - that was 
felt .. -hen I asaonded the long set of 
steps and la~ in the garden of a 
nine In Nildco. Without hesitation, it 
is t~ trees, t~ rocks, the colour, the 
fresh air, the -.ood, and the tradition 
of the shrine "·hich came together and 
created an ambiance of beauty only 
the Japanese garden can afford. lt 
-.ere as though it just happened. !t 
was there. The attempt of the 
Metabolisu to derive an architecture 
from such traditions is clearly seen in 
thcir work. The exposed concrete, the 
exposed beams for anticipated 
a:nstruction. and the 'alien' image - a 
reference from the West with respect 
to CUC'rent Japanese architecture. 

The advantage of wood, as made 
mention of above, is supported by tile 
Japanese geography. " .. . The comtry is 
situated in an area of epicentres that 
provides it with a daily cycle of very 
slight ~ism.ir: upsets, an annual cycle 
of earthquakes of quite respt!Ctable 
viol .. nc .. , and another larger cycle, 
,...hirh v.-e hav.. h<-ard referred to as 
gt>nerational, of truly awesome 
cata~trophlc disasters:•4 

Yo•• may never ha"e felt a 'slight 
seismic u~et', but a jolt registering 
five on the Richter scale of eight 
feels as though it were one of the 
'truly awesome catastrophic; disasters." 
Not only does the wood withstand 
earthquakes better than masonry, hut 
bamboo Is being researched f<>r its 
hollow properties \\ilich give it great 
stability. One of the skyscraper~ in 
the hinjuku district of Tokyo is 
basically triangular In plan and ~~ 
hollowed out, enabling one to ~ the 
sky from the middle of the lobby. 
The coocept Is based directly on that 
of bamboo. lt is evident on the ba~is 
of Its geography and availibilty of 
\\ood as a material that ~v~rythin~: in 
Japan is thought of as temporary. lt 
net a I es the Ocddental notion of a 
lastmg architecture, rnanifest by the 
~of stone. 

j 

Inhabiting the islands of Japan are a 
people who have taken t~ production 
of the automobile to limits, partly 
because they are very mobile. 
Historically, the capital of the nation 
found itself in Nara, Kyoto, and 
Kamakura, before Tokyo. Nara and 
Kyoto are therefore very rich in 
traditional architecture. Customarily, 
agricultural workers have migrated. to 
the cities to seek employment dunng 
the periods of unintense farming. To 
this day, there is also much travel and 
pilgrimage to temples and shrines, 
encouraging friendship and an exchange 
of ideas between various regions, 
especially the four main islands of 
Honshu, Kyushu, Hokkaido, and 
Shukoku. 

The importa.nnce of technology is now 
one of the aspects ••e immediately 
associate with Japan. Although seen 
as really Western, technology was 
thought of as being able to be infused 
with the traditional evolution of the 
people anrl thus utili7.ed with a 
different ~t<tte of spirit. The 
Japanc~ don't sec te(:hnology as being 
different and opposing humanity and 
nattJre. Thry se<- themselves as a 

· prodt.Jct of naturt> - gtJic1f"d hy it - and 
tedmology a~ ,J proc1••rt of themselves. 
Hcnc-P, tht>y belong to on<' aocl all. In 
a rollntry where much of the land was 
~aiel to be uninhahi table, technology 
has •w•.'\nt more than a dclltJmanizing 
element. Not bfoauti ful and inspiring 
from afar, virtually hostile and deadly 
for Jiving, this land accounted for 
ab01n eithty P"'rcent of the land area 
until thr advt'nt of technology. Now 
exprc$sways tunnel through 
mountainotJs terrain, offering at the 
light lhf' roost panoramic view of 
villages imaginable. ThP great 
network of ro.'\d~ and railway/subways 
have made for an cffiriency one can 
only irnagii'Y' after visiting, althot1gh 
the hunched over ~i)(ty-year-old lady 
rnay bt> s""n in the early morning 
trdln ron~ takinp, to the city a huge 
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sack or agricultural produce. The 
routine ha~ mapped out an array of 
wrinkles on her leathered face and I 
don't know whether to feel sympathy 
or envy for her ability to carry the 
load. 

Finally, the population of Japan is 
growing at an extreme rate not only 
because of a high birthrate but also 
because of an increase in the elderly 
population as a percentage of the 
population - a result induced by 
rnoc1erniza t ion or th<' environment, 
actvanc,.~ in mNiiral ~iencl", improved 
rnediral and hf'alth r..are ~ystems, and 
growth and development of the 
('('OO()Jny. n,(' av<-r.tg(> life !"pan is .on 
the inrrt"ase and problem~ of housmg 
and h.1bitation, on twenty percent of a 
samll 1.1nc1 nr,.il, indir.atP a need for 
expNt urbnn planners. Indeed, the 
architf'rts are v<-ry conrerned, and the 
r,ovNnrn<'nt ha-. an <tdmini~trative body 
that stt•rnly w.1trht><; over th<
utilizallon of a ll uvailabll" lane!. 



An und<-rstanciing of the hi~tory of 
JlJP<"ln hegin~ to offer insights into the 
definition of Metabolism, which was to 
be an architecture of distinctive 
character utilizing the new universal 
market of materials. Metabolism was 
given birth to in 1960 when a group 
of architects voiced their concerns 
about the direction of archtiecture In 
Japan. Kunio Mayekawa and Junzo 
Sakakwil had taken to Japan from the 
Hudlos of Le Corbusier an 
architecture alien to Japan and 
proposed it as the new direction. 
Ken1.o Tange paved the way of the 
architecture that was to follow, but 
the Metabolist group were apparently 
doubtful of its philosophy. At least, 
they had to clarify Its meaning with 
respect to Japan, for was it in many 
ways alien? 

Le> Corbusler represented a dynamic of 
sorts, Inventive In a very exciting way 
which caught even the Japa nese 
architects by surprise. The continued 

~I 
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Modern exposure of the naked 
material, the expression of structure, 
the delight in open space at the 
expense of partitions and furnishing 
impediments, and the satisfaction in 
the use of a module were all 
positively alive in the tradition of 
Japanese architecture. The dominant 
use of wood not onJy as structure, but 
as veneer as well; the resulting 
expression of structure in post and 
beam, instrumental in the overall 
beauty; the open plan so much derived 
from the notion of nature pervading 
a 11 space and all space being part of 
nature. lt would almost seem as 
though traditional Japanese 
architecture was the foundation for 
'Modern' architecture. In any case, 
the new architecture was to entaiJ a 
substitution of concrete for wood, 
being careful to maintain the integrity 
wtth which wood was used in their 
traditional architecture. 

The Metabohst manifesto was not only 
an architecture of change, 
transformation, and growth, but one 
which relished in the transmutation of 
sorts between th<' traditional 
ar c hitecture of Japan and the 
lntermltional Style pursued by the 
release of new materials and new 
techno logi es. Reassured hy the 
similarities Modern architecture 
enjoyed best with Japanese 
archi tf'cture, the Metabolist directive 
was to find some principles upon 
which a supcrstructurt> of thought in 
the future would have a good 
foundation. 

At any rate, Metabolism became 
an e'<tended biological analogy 
meant to replace thc 
mt"r.hanical analogy of orthodo'< 
Modt"rn architecture. lt 
compared buidings and citi<'s to 
an energy proces~ found in all 
of life: The cydes of chi\ngc, 
1 he constant renewa I <lnd 
de~ 1 rue t ion of organic ti~~u<'. 
Th<' metaphor was, howev<'r, not 
so n<'w as i 1 look<'ci to the 
\V('st. In many ways, it was 
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just the recent Taoist philosophy 
of cosmic change and eternal 
growth which makes for endless 
variations on the same theme.5 

The Metabotist philosophy of change 
and transmutation has a timeless goal 
which is almost literally manifest in 
the arch I lecture. By allowing those 
elements of a building which have 
faster rates of deterioration to be 
replaced (mechanical equipment, for 
example) and the more stable elements 
,o be reinforced (such as structure), 
the image of the city may be evolved 
which is coherent but offers a variety 
of detailed imagery by allowing parts 
to be changed. Their ideal is to 
design cities so flexible "in its 
connections that its parts could grow, 
transform themselves and die while 
the whole animal went on living."6 

The country is dotted with 
architecture of such philosophy, but 
Tokyo is and will alwa~ be a mixture 
of a good and bad modernism and a 
traditional vernacular. With 
hesitation, I must express the richness 
of imagery in all the chaos that Tokyo 
ts, and for that matter, most of 
Japan, though not quite of so potent 
concentration. The Japanese are one 
people on many islands and have 
accepted Modernism. Today when one 
is questioning from where Modernism 
was gtven, they are developing on it, 
improving on it, and enjoying the 
successes and failures. lt seems it is 
only from where the sun rises that 
beginnings are being born these davs. 

·o 
Notes 

I. H tdeto Kishida, Japanese 
Architecnre. 1936, p. ~8. 
2. Abby Suckle, ed., By Their Own 
Design. 1980, p. 32. 
3. Suckle, p. 32. 
4. \1ana L!Utsa Borrc~s. Contemporary 
Japanese A.rchltect\Jre, n.d., p. 3~. 
5. Ktsho Kurakawa, Metabolism In 
Architecture, 19771 P• 9, 
6. Kurakawa, p. 9. 
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M EET I NGS AND 

:\.1\,•11'' i• tlal' nom de plume o( Stoort 
11 1t_., rro(l's•or fml'rlltL• at t.fcClll 
(ln""'rl•t~·~ School o( 1\l'('hftl'clurt'. 

\ivu1Jy recall the general slant or gist 
of G~rt's. 

"People are so faceless. They only 
have one to go with, and that g~ts 
multiplied m reflections - still pools, 
mirrors, shiny auto bodies, glass front 
buildings. Th~y don't see th~mselves, 
cnJy their oppo$ite. Distorted images. 
FracttJred. Broken up. Narcissism 
doesn't multiply itself but builds up 
into reverberation of connections and 
disconnections. Th~ image is a 
vibration. A construction of noise. A 
mere frisson." 

Flip-flop, flip-flop, zip-zap, z.ip-zap 
went th~ rose by any other name. A 
cool bre~z~ se~ped through Gert's 
frame. Her arcs shimmered. Vah 
daddy-o, Do-da. Her many faces took 
on an appearanc~ of bliss. Her mood 
... as transform~d. The outre 
dimensionality of h~r bemg multiplied 
th~ blessed state. A rich odour of 
blossomrng Flow~rs scented the air. 

Suddenly, the cells trembled, flickered, 
flashed. G. appeared mistily as a 
nymph in a woodland grotto. Clear 

EXCHA NGES 

by X. ActJy 
spnngs burbled amongst the moss and 
dewy f~rns. 

T HE OTHER DAY I was Sinmg 
1n a ca!e In Le Fauboorg St. 
Denis, \olontreal, s1pp.ng an 

aperitif, conversll"l« with Gert. ~rt 
u shorl for Gertrude, •nich u long 
Cor Gerne. Gertle IS a rhomboidal 
monster said to remcamate Alice B. 
Tokla.s. Gertrude Stein, Cab Calloway, 
Andr~ Brecon, Bo Diddly, Harold 
lloyd. Houcl•ni, and other a:lebntles. 
Extemallv, G.'s sex 1s JOOetermi.nate, 
l'nlem&lly • t must !)e a m.ixed bag tied 
to~et~ by a domiNIIt mother urge. 

Each multl-1 ded facet of her skin is 
a phosphorescent ;>last1c stencilled In 
a cunn1ng but apparently random 
!.~~Non w1th tl'.e leners GERT. There 
is no doubt "ho w 1s. 

I .,a.s inside ~ joint. That is to say 
not in ~ monster. G • ..,as outside. 
We conver~ through the ~n !ront 

of the cafe. Her gargantuan network 
glittered flashily tn the s11nlight. 
Types clothed in zombie hair-do's, 
leather pants, 5""eaters which dragged 
the sidewalk, cast-off military 
greatcoats, high broad-brimmed black 
fedoras, and red fta1r pants strolled 
lllOCnCerned Into her many faces, past 
t:ff nodes and arcs, and through her 
rhombic ~raJ cells. The atr 
was scented w1th the aroma of ros.es. 

In t.er present phAse of subnanua tion, 
Gert was not only monstrous 
quas "9hy5 ally, bot 
pseudo-Intellectually a.s well. Her 
conversation ranged from the 
apparently semaoti<: to the seemingly 
ldiouc. 

At :he moment I forget what pleasant 
or memorabl~ statem<!!nts I had made 
In our previous discussion, hut I do 

A prim but mysterious voice intoned, 
"Time has two faces, which I flow 
!trough - weaving a warp and wool of 
living strands." 

One of th~ faces ogled me and the 
ever-present roses expanded the1r 
petals. But this was too much. One 
cannot always keep abreast of th~ 
femme--fa tale. 

"You sweet thing - sugar cooki~." 
grabbed for a stem of the rose bot 
got the cook!~. My hand w~nt 
through 1t and vanashed. The cookie 
floated down over my head and settled 
on my shoulders. lt became a pretzel, 
wrm me part of 1t, and finally a rose. 
I wa.s encapsulated - totally enchanted. 

The rose was whirling round and round 
and 'o was 1. We became more 
stem-like and twisted and d!Ueren~ 
connected when the bubble burst. U 

----------------------------------------~ 
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-----MAKII G PLAl\fS----____, 
COMI"rTITION'i: 

RI\IC Students of Architecture 
Nationill nesign Co mpetition, 
eo \pon~rcri by /\lean and the RAIC 
Coll~r.e ol rt-llows. Contact your 
loml r~pre~t-ntatrve for his deadline so 
th<Jt entrit-~ nrily be in Winnipeg by 
May 1, 1932. Entries will be 
clthibitt-d at the RI\JC Assembly in 
Winnipeg from Mily )0. 

CONrERENCES: 

Royal Arc hitectural Institute of 
Canada, 7}th 1\nnual Assembly on the 
them\' nom /\gain Buildings. May 29 
to June 2: Westin Hotel, Winnipeg, 
Mnrutob;~. Contact your local RAIC 
repre~rntative or Sharon Chaulk, RAIC 
I IQ, 323 'iomerset West, Ottawa. (61 3) 
232-7165. (Special Student rates and 
acc-omodation available.) 

EXIUBITIONS: 

Kart Frledrich Schinkel (1371- 13•1). 
Engravings and aquatints of projects, 
executed works and stage designs. 
Until the end of April: Canadian 
Centre for Architecture, 1440 St 
Cathcrine Street West, Second Floor, 
Montreal. (Monday to Friday, 9-5). 

Marcel Breoer: FI.A"niture and Interiors. 
Organized by Christopher Wilk, the 
third in a series of exhibitions from 
The Museum of Modern /\rt (New 
York) on 20th century designers whose 
work has had a profound effect on our 
tim!'s. (First two were on Charles 
E.1mt>s (1973) and Ludwig Mies van der 
Rohe (1977); last two will be on Alvar 
/\a I to and Le Corbusier .) April 2 to 
May 16: Winnipeg Art Gallery. 
September 16 to October 31: Montreal 
Museum of Decorative Arts, the 
Chate;~u Oufresne, corner Sherbrooke 
& Pie IX, Montreal. 

The Milton Pack Project. 
Photographs and drawings of the 
renovation of the old Milton Park 
di~trict of Montreal, the largest 
c-o-operative housing scheme in North 
America. 1\pril 15 to June JO: Le 
Centre Urbain of Heritage Montreal, 
406 Notre Dame East, Montr~al. 

Waterloo at Rome. 
Work of Wa terl oo School of 
Architecture s tudents in Rome, 1982. 
1\prll 19 to May 29: Ballenford 
Bool<5tore, 98 Scollard, Toronto. 

Percy &skine Nobbs: 
Architect - Artist - Craftsman. 
The first exhibition on Montreal 
architect Nobbs (l87}-1964). Features 
architectural drawings and 
watercolours as well as paintings, 
furniture, stained glass, decorative 
Ironwork and plasterwork. (Organized 
by guest curator Susan Wagg.) April 
21 to July 13: McCord Museum, 690 
Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal. 

Paul Beau, Metalwork. 
Copper and brass work Influenced by 
the 1\rts and Crafts Revival In Grea t 
Brttain at the end of the 19th 
century. Features pieces for private 
sate and architectural commrsslons • 
1\pril 30 to May )0: Montreal Museum 
of Pine Arts, 1379 Sherbrooke Street 
Wl',t, Montrea l. 

----------------------------

Pieces of Pictures. 
A selection of details of 19th-century 
photographs of city scenes from the 
renowned Nottman Photographic 
Archives. May to Septeniler. McCord 
Museum. 

Winrlipq: Architecture: 
Reflections of an Era (1370-1930). 
An exhibit ion of architecture, artifacts 
and furnishings. (Special viewing on 
Saturday, May 29 from 8 p.m. to 
midnight f o r RAIC Assembly 
delegates.) May 23 to July 11: 
Winni~ Art Ga.l.lery. 

Ten Schools 1932: Student Work. 
Outstanding student work from the 
Schools of ArchitectiKe in Canada, 
Including RAIC Student Gold Medali.sts. 
May )0 to June I: 'l'estin Hotel, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
The Governor General's Medals. 
rtnall't~ In this awards program 
honouring outstanding re cent 
.urhitccture in Canada. May J0 to 
June 2: Wimi~ Art Gallery. 

Etchlngs and Lithography by 
Architects. 
FE'aturing: Richard Meier, Aldo Rossi, 
Mkhael Graves, Massimo Scolari, 
Franco l"urlni, Raymond Abraham. 
From June I: llallenford Bool<store, 98 
Scollard, Toronto. 

Connaitre Montreal par ses Quartlers: 
Maisonneuve. 
'it'rit'~ organi1ed by the YM<:A. Ur~n 
Animation Program, on drsttnctrve 
Montreal districts. 
June ) to August IS: Montreal 
Museum of Decorative Arts. 
The 1\rt of 1\nlrnated Films. 
In cooperation will-, the Clnemat~ 
Qucbccois, the evolution of animated 
frlm throughout the v;orld from Its 
origin~ to today. June 11 to 
Septe~ S: The Montreal Museum of 
f-Ine Arts. 

LECTURES: 

Robert Stern, 
,1d<lrt'~slng tht> 'ioulhern Chap~er of t~ 
1\Ji'>crt,, 1\~~nci;rtion of 1\rchrtccts, on 
hi' work. May 5: Central Ubrary 
Auditorium. \,liJ;tary, 1\lbcrtn. 

T!-iE FlFTH COLUi\IN, pring 1982 

TORONTO ARCHJTECTS SfR.IES: 
Summer lectures by Toronto ru-chitecu 
on thetr work. All lectures at 7:30 
p.m. in the Medical Sciences 
Auditorium. University of Toronto. 

Ernest Annau: (April 21) 
Bedford Glem Terrace Condominiums; 
Solar Office Building, Toronto; 
Lambert Terrace Housing Project. 

Boigon and Armstrong: (May I 2) 
Armour Heights Community Centre 
and Library; Atmospheric Environment 
Service Building; Courthouse, 
Newmarket; lnuit School, Rankln Inlet. 

Parkin Partnership: (May 19) 
Belt, Trinity Square; Marathon 
Building. 

Crang and 8oake: (May 26) 
Metro Toronto Convention Centre; 
Urban Court Development, 
Peterborough; Rideau Centre, Ottawa. 

Shore, Tllbe, Henshel, lrwin and 
~ters: (J~ 2) 
North York YMCA Building; Bell, 
Scarborough; Pollce Station No. 52; 
C.I.L. Atrium Building. 

Zeldler, Roberts PartnerstUp: (June 9) 
Eaton Centre, Yerba Buena, mixed use 
development, San Francisco; 
Harborptace, mixed use development, 
Bal t imore. 

NOVA SCOTIA SUMMER SERIES: 
All lectures at T.U.N.S. School of 
Architecture, room HJ9, 3:00 p.m. 

Alberta Modern Architecblre. (April 
29) 
Trevor Boddy, lkliversity of Calgary. 

Rk:hard ~ ().\ay I)) 
London architect, recent work. 

Venturi's Recent Work. (May 27) 
Stephen lzenour of Ventu-i, Rauch <le 
Scott Bro,.n, Philadelphia. 

Susanna TOrTe, (June )) 
New York architect. 

J>.:ter Mrends, (June J7) 
of Ahrends, llurton, Koralek; London 
archrt«ts. 0 
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